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Abstract 

Larvae of the mycetophilid Amch11ocu111pa /11111i11osa (Skuse), known commonly as "glov.rworms", inhabit 

damp, shelt ered and shaded places in bush, and caves. The glO\nvorm is predaceous, and it li ves wi thin a 

mucus tube or gallery from 11.foch hang 1·enical .. fishing lines .. made from si lk and sticky mucus. 

lmenebrates are captured 011 the fishing lines and hauled up by the larva and eaten . 

Glo11·11orllls USC biolulllinescence to attract inn::nebrates I tested the effecti1·eness or bioluminescence by 

comparing the numbers of i1ll'enebrates caught on trnnsparent adhesi ve traps placed over glowworms with 

simi la r traps set over ar<.'!a s that glowworms had been removed from . Prey attrac ti on was investi ga ted in 

ReserYc Ca1·e. \\ 'aitomo. and in its bush-clad entrance 01·er 200 davs durin~ "11·inter'', ··spring·· and 

summe1 Traps placed O\·er glo w1,orms caught signi licant ly mo1·e i1ll'ertebra1es overa ll per trap per clay 

than control traps Glo11worms in bush attracted both greater numbers and types of invertebrates than 

gl01H1orms in the can'. There 11ere also signifi cant seasonal differences in the numbers caught and types of 

im ertebrates Fl) ing Di pt era predominated in both bush ( 8)%, of the total catch) and cave (89%) habitat s. 

Minor components consisted mainly of spiders (Araneae), Coleoptera. Hymenoptera, Orthoptera. 

Trichoptera, Gastropoda. Acariformes and Neuroptera Confi rm at ion that the attracted invertebrates were 

eaten by glowworms was demonstrated by collecting and examini ng glowworm faeces and ident ify ing 

discarded material from thei r snares. This was done by plac ing blotting paper sheets under glowworms in 

cave and bush habitats during spring and summer. Most faeca l material consisted of insect sensi llae and 

spines. cuticle and compound eye cuticle, but discarded legs, antennae and wi ngs were sometimes present 

either as part s or entire. Entire or fragmented millipedes were sometimes present, especially in the cave. 

Occasionally insect head capsules, thoraxes and abdomens were also discarded . Several small snail shell s 

(Gastropoda) were found under bush glowworms and three entire insects were found under glowworms in 

the cave in summer. No adult A. /11mi11osa were caught on adhesive traps, or identified in the material 

discarded from glowworm snares . Glowworms under adhesive traps appeared to be able to survive for long 

periods without food, especially those in the cave, which all survived with little or no food for 78 days 

At Waitomo, variation in light output by different glowwom1s affected the number of invertebrates that were 

attracted to the light and increased the variance in prey numbers between different glowworms. This was 

overcome at Waitomo by running the experiment for long periods of time in order to demonstrate attraction. 

Using live glowworms in such experiments was also labour intensive and time consuming. A light-emitting 

diode (LED) with a similar maximum wavelength to glowworms was used, to explore the possibility that it 
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could be used to sample the potential food of glowworms in areas where glowworms do not occur, such as 

some passages rn caves. The suit ab ility oft hese LEDs were tested by comparing catches in adhesive traps 

containing them with traps containing glow\\orms and traps \1·ithout (contro ls). These were run in bush for 

2 I days and then a Ji.in her 2 I da\ s in a caw passage at Pi ripi ri Road Caves, Pohangina Traps wit h LEDs 

caught a significant!\' greater total number of ill\ enebrates overall than traps either wi th or v-i thout 

glow•vo rms. l lowe\·er, there \vere no signifi cant differences in the numbers of Mycetophilidae, other Dipt era 

families and other in\'ertebrates caught on the three trap t\ves in bush or in the cave. 

The prev recogni tion hcha\·ioi 1r of' .-1. /111111110.'u Ian ae i1l\'Ol\'Cs taste and/or smell Th is \1as demonstrated by 

comparing the numbers or Jin~ ;rnd dead l>roso11hilu 111 1.'!u11ogw1a, and blo11ing paper that \\'as both dry and 

soaked in crushed /J. 1111.'lu11ogw1crjuicc. that \1ere "hauled-u p". "d iscardecf' , "left hanging" or .. llli ss ing .. the 

da\' after the\· \1erc placed on the 1·en ica l fi sh ing lines of larYal snares. There were signifi cant differences 

bet\vcen responses or glow11 onns to dr1; paper. \1 et paper. and dry paper placed abo\·e I>. 111.:lu11ogmNr on 

fishing lines \ ·lost (72° o) or the pieces or paper \\ ith cru shed /) 111elu11og11.1'/er juice were hauled up in to 

glo11worlll snares. and none \1 ere discarded. \\ hereas dry pieces or paper were found hauled up 16% of the 

tillle but -W0 o of them had been discarded . 

Remote recording of A . /11111i11osa in both bu sh and ca\·e habitats at Wai to mo was done between 18/ I /95 and 

19/ I I /95 Observations were made using infra-red light and a TV camera which was sensitive to this light 

A total of 934 individual ''la rva-hours" of activi ty were recorded, including 308 "larva-hours" of 4 

glowworms in bush ~ 345 " larva-hours .. from 4 glowworms in Demonstration Chamber of Glowworm Cave; 

233 '"larva-hours" from one glowworm in Reser\'e Ca,·e; and -!8 hours of several glowworms in Waitomo 

Waterfall Cave. Observat ions were also made of three adults emerging from their pupal exuviae. A male 

adult was observed al ighting upon a female which had not glowed for about 53 minutes, and the pair 

copulated. This provides evidence to support the suggestion that adult s may use olfactory organs in mate 

attraction. After copulating they were both eaten by a large predatory harvest men (Mega!opsa/is tumida 

Forster) . As a resu lt of video-tapi ng A. /11111i11osa many observations were made and many types of 

behaviour were identified. The most obvious ones were production of bioluminescence, "fishing line 

construction", "defecation", " fighting" between pairs of larvae, "prey capture", and attempted capture of 

invertebrates by larvae. Behaviours recorded rarely were the eclosion of both male and female adult A. 

luminosa from pupae, mate attraction, and copulation. Glowworm larvae in bush glowed only at night. 

They usually became active late in the afternoon when they began to make fishing lines, repair snares, and 

void defecatory droplets. They started to glow up to an hour and a half after becoming active, and they 
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turned on their biolumi nescence relati vely quickly, from less than I 5 seconds to about I minute for a bright 

li g ht to be , ·isible. At da v, n. glowworms in bush took several minutes to fade out their lights, but on cold 

night s ( - < 6 ° ( ) the,· glo11·ed onlv int erm itt ent h" or not at all . Larvae in the Demonstra tion Chamber 

appea red to be disturbed b' ca\t' ligJ11s and wind currents appa rently generated by the acti,·ities of humans in 

there \\ 'hen ca,·e lights ''ere s11 itc hed on for more than about 30% of the time (- 20 minutes per hour). 

larvae did not glo11 bright I\ and spen t little time making ti sh ing lines ( < 5° 0 of time per hour) I lowe,·er. 

there is no 11a\· to be cenain ii' thi s distu rbance \1a s det ri men tal to their o,·eril ll 11ell -be ing The lanil in 

Resen e C;iw glo11 ed on a\ cragc onh" bet 11 een 1.1 t1CI and o:: 00 on onh- fo ur ou t of eleven da\'S, and did no t 

appea r to glm1 brighth· cnmparl'd 11 it h glo1111 onm eit her in bush or in Glo,1·1, orrn Ca,·e. Ho'' e"er. it ''as 

not possible to determine 11hethcr t hi ~ beha,· iour ll ilS t\ ·pical or other glo1111onns li \ ing in the Ca\·c Onk 

one obsel\a1inn or pre,· capture \1as made. <rnd t hi~ occurn:d in bush It ap peil red to be a sma ll 11inged 

dipt eran Three other pa rti al obsef'\ ·;11io ns were made or insects being hauled -up . Observa tions were made in 

bush at night of spiders \1hich ap pea red to mo,·e acc ident ally th ro ugh glo1\\1 orm snares, break ing the 

de lica te fi shing lint's 11<.)\\ e1 er the\· ''ere not caught and ea ten by glowworms On one occas ion, a spider 

11 as at tacked bY a glo11 11 orm 11 hen it touched it s snare. but it was strong enough to brea k free Fighting 

bell\ een lan ·ae usuall y occurred when a lal'\·a 11101·ed pa rt-11 a~ · out o f its gallery to search the substrate fo r 

new points of att achment fo r it s snare and fi shing lines, and then accidentally touched the snare of it s 

neighbour Thi s ind icates tha t larvae fi ght to increase the size of their territ orv or to pro tect their mrn 

territory . Fighting larvae glowed brilliantly and 11 ould snap at each others heads with their jaws, and 

occasionally tried to pull each other out of their snares These fighting episodes usually concluded when one 

of the larvae retreated, but o ften the fi ghts would resume some time lat er. Larval canni ba li sm was not 

observed, although on one occasion a Jarva was bitten on its body by an intruder which had moved 

completely out of its snare. Defecation was obsef\·ed on ten occasions In bush, larvae either voided 

excretory droplets out of the snare or produced them so they hung on fi shing li nes . In the latter case the 

larvae then lengthened the fishing lines until the droplets made contact wi th the substrate. In caves the 

glov.'Worms cut and dropped entire fi shing lines with droplets on them, or they left them hanging within the 

snare. 

Starch-gel electrophoresis of allozymes showed that populations of glowworms tend to be genetically 

di screte but with no particular geographic or ecological structuring between them. This was demonstrated 

by collecting A. luminosa larvae from many cave and bush sites in the North Island. Average Standard 

Genetic Distances between populations were determined (Nei, 1975) and the results were subjected to 
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cluster analysis using average pai1 group clustering with the package M .V .S.P. This shov.ed that 

geographically adjacent glo\\ \\ orm populat ions did not tend to be more similar genetically than distant 

populat inns and tlrnt gln\1\101111 populntion::. did not ciuqer into bu~h and ca,·c popul11t ions I IO\\ C\·er. the 

gene lkm occuh regular!~ bet\\ cen glo\\ \\ orm population~. and doe~ not ~uppon the notilrn that cn1 e and 

bu'h 1{11111s should be 1 ega1 dcd il'i di:,t inct ~pccie<; or 'ub~pecie~ 
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C hapte r 1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

In 1887, Fred Mace, an Engli sh surveyor, and Tane Tinorau, a Maori Chief: const ructed a raft wfoch they 

used to make the fir st e:-;p loration of\\·hat is now knov.n as Glow\\·orm Cave at Wait omo. The spectacu lar 

di sp lay of blue-green bio luminescence produced by larvae of ?i n-1d11wc.:a111pu /1111111 wsu (Skuse), that inhabit 

the ce iling of the ··Grott o .. is now a drawca rd for visitors from all around the \\Orld . Thi s is no\v an 

important component of the local economy, providing both revenue and emplovment ( Arrell , I 984 ). 

A. /11111i11osa is an unusual member of the dipteran fami ly i\1ycetophil idae. or --fungus gnats .·· Indeed. of the 

appro:-;ima tely :2000 desc ribed species world wide onl y I 0 or 11 are known to be luminescent (Lloyd, I 978) 

Coupled with th is. A. /w11i11osu is considered to be the .. ultimate .. C\'O lut ionarv form in relil ti on to it s fungus

ea ting il ncestors (J ackson. 197-1). in tl rn t the li!rva is carn ivorous, and apparently uses biolu minescence to 

att ract prey which it traps in it s sti cky mucus snare. As a conseq uence much has al ready been publi shed on 

it s unusual habit s (see i\1eyer-Rochow, I 990 & Pugsley. l 983 ). 

However, many aspects of glowworm ecology remained unanswered . 

The aims of my research were as fo llows; 

I. Investigate what glowworms catch, what they eat and what is discarded both in caves and bush. and 

estimate prey avai labi lity in Glowworm Cave and in the nearby bush . 

2. Determine how effective glowworm bioluminescence is at attracting prey both in caves and in bush. 

3. Investigate how glowworms detect when prey is caught in their webs. 

4. Examine differences between cave and bush glowworms. 

5 Compare the behaviour of undisturbed glowworms with those disturbed by human activity. 

Unlike workers in the past , I made most of the behavioural observations remotely by using infra-red time

lapse video recording equipment to reduce observer interference. 
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Figure I.I Larvae of Arachnocarnpa lurninosa (pictured about 3 times normal size), known commonly as 

glowworms. Each larva /;ves within a hollow mucus gallery s11spendedfrom the substrate by a web of fine 

bra11ching threads. Numerous vertical silk threads· or fishing li11es beaded with sticky droplets ha11g from 

the web to.form the snare. The snare is 11sed.for catching insects attracted to bioluminescence produced by 

these larvae. Once an insect becomes entangled in the sticky fishing lines it is hauled up by the la111a and 

eaten (printed by permission Waitomo lvfuseum <iCaves). 
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Figure I. 2 A male Arachnocampa luminosa adult clings to a female pupa (pictured about 6 times normal 

she). Once the female adult has emerged from the pupal case they wi// mate (printed by permission 

vVaitomo Museum of Cave.s). 



Chapter 2 

Introduction 

PREY ATTRACTION BY GLOWWORMS IN A CAVE AND IN 

THE B USH-CLAD CAVE ENTRANCE 

4 

Larvae of the New Zea land Glowworm Arach11ocampa /11111i11osu (Skuse) "'occur in caves, unu sed mining 

tunnels, along strea m banks, in damp bush-clad ra vines, in damp. shady crevices and under tree-fern fronds in 

rain lo re~t. olten fo rm ing quit e impressi ve di splays with their myri ad twink ling blui sh-green li ght s·· (Richa rd s. 

1960) i\ lenick ( 1886) was tirst to suggest that the larva might be ·· ca rn i,orous. feedi ng on minut e 

insects," hic h it ent angles in the slimy network; and I conjec tu re that it uses it s lamp (as I do mine) to attrac t 

them. or pe r · h ap~ . to see to eat them.·· L.anae ''ere repo rt ed to feed upon a 1·ari ety of irwertebra tes ('!o rri s, 

1894 ; Ed" ards. 1933; Gatenby, 1959: Richards, 1960) Their prey are haul ed up aft er becoming enrn ngled 

in the sti ck\- ve rti cal fi shi ng lines (Gatenbv & Cotton, 1960; Richards, 1960. Stringer, 196 7) In add ition. 

fi.ll1her eYide nce that glowworms eat their prey comes from examinat ions of the gut contents of larYae by 

Wheeler & Williams ( 19 15) and Gatenby ( 1959), which revealed pieces of chopped up insect s 

The bioluminescence of A. /11111i11osa has been assumed to be used for at tracting prey ever since l\1 eyri ck 

( 1886) first suggested th is. However, we know little about how effecti ve thi s bioluminescence is as an 

attractant, or of the types of invert ebrates that are attracted to it. Previous accoun ts of what are caught are 

derived from invertebrates fo und in fi shing li nes (Norris, 1894 ; Richards, 1960; Stringer, 1967; Pugsley, 

l 984) and from insects trapped in areas where glowworms occur (Pugsley, 1984; Oxenham, 1985) . 

Bioluminescence of A . /11mi11osa has a maximum wavelength of 487 nm (S hi mo mura et al, 1966) Such light , 

of generally shorter wavelen,gths signi fies "open space" (Mazokhin-Porshnyakow, 1969) and , at least in 

caves, such shorter wavelengths provide a strong phototacti c stimulus to the larvae of aquatic insects that 

accidentally enter caves, but whose adults "wish to get out" (Meyer-Rochow & Eguchi , 1984) May ( 1963) 

reported that trogloxenes1 formed approximately half of the total cave fauna collected in the Port Waikato -

Piopio limestone area of New Zealand Most of these were Coleoptera, Diptera, Trichoptera and 

Ephemeroptera The only information about attraction of insects to lights of different wavelengths in caves is 

by Stringer & Meyer-Rochow (1994) . They worked in a Jamaican Cave and reported that fl ying Diptera 

were most strongly attracted to light traps emitting wavelengths between 412-531 nm (blue-green) . 

1 According to May ti 963) trogloxenes "are crea tures of the outside which enter caves for various reasons but do not, as a rule, 

complete their life cycle there." 
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Besides species of Arach11oca111pa, which occur in both New Zealand and Australia (Harrison, 1966), only 

two other predaceous luminescent web-spinning Mycetophilidae are known (Lloyd, 1978 ; Pugsley, 1983 ; 

Meyer- Rochow, 1990). However, only one of these, 0 1jeliaf11/to11i (Fisher), uses it s light as a lure to attract 

poten tial prey (Si\'i nski , 1982 ) The larvae of 0. f 11/to11i inhab it small cavi ties in soil. mosses, dead wood, or 

cre,·ices between stones in North America's Appalachian mountains (Fulton, 194 1 ). Little is known about 

the other bioluminescent mycetophilid Keropla111s sesioicles \\hich \\·as reported fro111 Sweden by Wahlberg 

( 18-18) Accordi ng to Me\'er-Rochow ( 1990) these larvae inhabit webs on the underside or fi.mgi and emit a 

''eak bluish-\\ hire lighr from the en tire laf\·al body 

Thi s chapter sets out to fir stl y, demonstrate whether the g lO\\worm bioluminesccnce attracts in vertebra tes. 

and secondh". to determine what types of in\'ertebrates are attracted to glowworm biolumi nesccncc 

1\ttraction ''as tested by comparing the numbers of invertebrates caught on transpa rent adhesive traps placed 

over glO\\·worrns with simi lar traps set over areas after glow\\ orms had been removed from the111 . This was 

done in both bush and caYe locations. 13ehavioural observa ti ons of glowwo r111 s hau ling up insects caught in 

their fishing lines and eating them are presented separately in Chapter 5 Confirmation that the attracted 

invertebra tes are eaten by glowworms was attempted by co ll ect ing and examining glovAvorm faeces and 

identifying discarded material fro m their snares . The collection was made by placing several sheets of 

blotti ng paper under glowworm snares in bush and cave habi tats 
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Materials & Methods 

Trapping Experiments 

.A. II trapp ing \\ ilS done in Rt'serve Ca\e, Wait omo (NZl\'I S 260 S 16, 0'27 246)( 1-ig 2. 1 & 2 2) because thi s 

ca\·e is seldom \'isit ed despit e easv access. It has a large populati on of A. !11mi11osa larvae both at the bush

clad entra nce (u sed here as the ·bush· locati on) and at the far end of the ca\ 'e (- 500 111 in from the entrance) 

(fi g. '.'. 3) Traps 11 ere n1 11 simult aneous ly in both local ions. 

lll\crt ebra tes 1\ cre ca ught in transpa rent adhes ive traps These 1\ ere placed so each co mpletely surro unded a 

gkl\\11orn1 l;1rq 1 toget her with it s entire snare Each adhesi\ e trap was made Ii-el m the top two-third s or a 3-

lit re clear p lil~ t ic !'ruit jui ce bottl e (-- 120 mm long. - 90 n11 11 11ide, - 180 111 111 deep) . The sere\\ caps \1e re 

rc111m·ed to lca\c a - .~ 2 111111 diameter opening at the end or a neck - Fig 2 . ..J ) These ad hesive traps were 

al so used il S cont rn ls when set mer areas after remova l of the glow \1orm s r oa m rubber wa s glued to the 

cut surface of the base of eac h trnp to fo rm a close seal \I ith the substratum . A pa ir of alum ini um hooks 

ri \·eted on either side of the trap all owed the trap to be held in place by ti e-wires. These tie-wires were 

attached to the substrat e with non-toxic 'Emerkit '® (S Austin Carr & Co Ltd .. Auckl and, New Zealand) 

epoxy resin putt\ A thin coat ing of 'Tanglefoot'® (The Tanglefoot Co ., Grand Rapid s, Ml 49504, USA) 

insect adhesive \\·as applied to the out er surface of each adhesive tra p. Traps were left for between 60 and 

78 days . All im·enebrat es caught on these tra ps were cleaned and stored in vials o r kerosene before they 

were counted and identified . Many invertebrates were damaged during removal from the traps, so in most 

cases they were identified only to famil y. 

Twelve sites with glowworms and sixteen control sites where the g lowworms were removed prior to 

placement of the traps were randomly selected from those positions occupied by glowworms within reach at 

the bush location . Fourteen sites with glowworms and fifteen control sites were similarly randomly selected 

along the length of the stream at the far end inside Reserve Cave (Fig 2.3). The glowworms selected for 

setting adhesive traps over were all of about the same size, but were relatively small (- I 5 - 25 mm) 

compared to full grown larvae (- 30 - 40 mm). This was done to ensure larvae would not pupate during the 

trapping period . Traps were set on 4/7/95 and left for 60 days during winter. They were then set again on 

919195 and left for 62 days during spring, and finally set on 10/11 /95 for 78 days during summer. Traps were 

set at the same sites each time One glowworm site and four of the control sites in the bush were prone to 

water runoff in winter and this destroyed the invertebrates trapped in the adhesive. The data from these sites 

was not used and the sites were not used again in spring and summer. Four of the glowworms disappeared 



Figure 2.1 Location of Reserve Cave and the bush sites in Ruakuri Scenic 
Reserve, Waitomo. Adapted from Waitomo Visitor Information Map. 
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Figure 2.2 A vie111 of the bush-clad entrance to Reserve Cm1e, Waitomo, taken from about 20 metres inside 

the cave. Access to the cave involved descending a steep muddy track and an - 8 foot ladder at the boffom 

(pictured). Before entering the cave the track passes close by bush where adhesive traps were set (out of 

vie11~. happing of cave invertebrates took place approximately 500 metres deeper within the cave. 

Glowworms were plent{f11I at both locations. 



Figure 2.3 Location of both bush and cave sites at Reserve Cave, Waitomo, 
where invertebrates were collected from adhesive traps containing 
glowworms and from areas where glowworms had been ·removed. 
The location of blotting paper sheets used to collect glowworm faeces 
and discarded material are also shown. Map redrawn with permission from 
New Zealand Speleological Society (NZSS) map by L. Fow and P. Dimond (1960). 

Location of blotting paper sheet No. z _ __,,. 

Location of blotting paper sheet No. 1 
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Figure 2.4 Diagram of a transparent adhesive trap. Each trap was made from 
the upper two-thirds of a plastic soft drink bottle. The trap was either 
placed over a glowworm or over an area where a glowworm had been 
removed. The outside surface was then covered with a thin layer of 
Tanglefoot®. 
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from within their traps 111 the bush during summer so the data from these traps were not included in the 

stati stical analysi s 

Statistical anal~ sis 11as done using SYST . .\ T® The A 10 \ "A 11as performed on log-transformed (log n + 

0.0 I) numb.:rs or i111·crtebratcs caught on 1he traps per da~· 

Colkc tio n of fac·ces a nd o lh<' r ma te rial discarded fro m glowworm snares 

F<ieces and other material discarded from the snares or glo1111orm. in both cave and bush habi tats 11ere 

collected llll sheets or blotting paper, 570 mm long by '.2'.20 mm 11ide ,\ sheet 11as placed under each of t110 

groups or 3 and I () glo11 II or111~ at the end or Reserve Ca\"e close to \\here the adhesi1·e Imps were set (Fig 

'.2 .3) The ~heet at one or 1he ca\'(~ sites 11as protected from mud and surface 11ate1 by placing it on an 

aluminium fr,i J trc11 resting on the caYe fl oor beneath a group or JO glow11orms Wire and Emerkit® were 

used 10 su~pcnd an aluminium tray to suµpon the second sheet or blouing paper in Resen e Ca1·e. This 11 as 

positioned -- 300 nun benea th a group or 3 g.lo1~worms that were located further 101~arcb the far end of the 

ca1·e Here it 11as halfoay bet11ce11 the fi rst sheet and where the stream entered at a tomo 1 (Fig. 2.3). 

It 11as not possible to collect faeces and discarded material from the snares of glow'"'orms in the bush-clad 

entrance to Resen·e Ca1·e because larval snares were positioned mostly in small crevices in the rock face, 

where material falli ng from them did not reach the ground. Also, a considerable amount of water runoff fell 

in these areas and this would have destroyed sheets of blotting paper. Two sheets of blott ing paper were 

therefore positioned in bush nearby in Ruakuri Scenic Reserve under a sui table sheltered ledge (Fig. 2.2). 

Both sheets were placed on aluminium foil beneath groups of six glowworms. 

All sheets of blotting paper were left in place over spring, then collected and replaced at the start of summer. 

Discrete clusters of droplets on the blotting paper were presumed to have originated from a single glowworm 

above them. These droplets were counted and, where possible, the contents of the droplets and any 

discarded material were identified. 

1 Toma is a Maori word meaning sink hole or shall. 
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Figure 1. 5 Total mm1hers fl invertebrates c;o/lected per dcwfrom adhesm: traps m Resen·e Cave and 111 

the bush-dad emrance to Resene ('ave, fVwtomo. Results are \hmm for wimer, .~pr111g and summer. 

fvfedians, quartilt:s and ranges are shown and asterisks indicate outliers. J'he upper outlier (cave; summer) 

wm· due to the presence of 1111mero11s 1~·mpididae (Diptera) that were caught on sereral of the control traps 

in Reserve Cave during summer. 

Comparison between the numbers of invertebrates caught on traps in bush and in t he cave 

Traps placed over glowworms at both bush and cave sites caught significantly more invertebrates per trap per 

day overall than control traps (ANOVA: P < 0.01, Table 2.1). This demonstrates that glowworm 

bioluminescence does attract invertebrates. Significantly fewer invertebrates ( 182) were collected from 

adhesive traps in Reserve Cave compared with the number caught on traps in the bush (890)(Table 2.1 ). 

Cave traps caught only 20% of the total numbers of invertebrates caught in the bush. 
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So urce OF Mean-Squa re F-Ratio p % Varia nce 

Explained 

l l1\ l3 ITAT (bw;h & ca1·c) 23 780 26Ci (),";] 0.000 86 .868 

TR LATl\ 1E0 T (glo1, wo rm-occupied & con tro l) 2 003 22 -1 86 () 000 7.3 17 

SL:\ S00: (11 i11 ter sp ring & sunrn1er) 2 () 3-1 0 3 82 1 0 024 2 .484 

H:\B IT -\T · TR E . .\ Tl\1F i\T 0 0 12 0 130 0 7 19 0 .044 

ll AB ITA T , SE ASO N -, 0 2-1 3 : .727 0 .069 I 77 5 -

TR.EAT\ 1 E'\T · SE:\SO:\ -, 0 16 :' I 8) I 0 . 16 1 1.205 -

H :\ B I T .~.T · TR [ .. \T f\1 ENT , SEASO N ') 0 0-l ::'. (I -172 0 6 2) 0 .307 -

ERRO R 1-! I 0 080 

Tahle 2. I A11lllr.11s of l 'urillllC<' of 1/J,, 1111111has o/ 11/\ ·e1Nhrlll <'S cu11g h 1 1>er 1u 11> in h11sh OJI( / col '<' huhi101.1. 

11si11;: 1rup.1 occ11;1ied /~ r g l m nmr111s o r 110 g /0 1nror111.1 (c1111trol1) d11n11g 111111er . . 111ri11g c ~· .11111111nT 

Acl hesi1·e tra p$ in the bu sh-clad entra nce to Reserve CaYe caug ht sig nifica ntl y 111 o re invertebra tes per tra p pe r 

da1· than adhes i1 e traps wi thi n Reserve Cave (P < 0.0 I, Table 2. 1 · " I labit at'·) , showing that there is a 

sig nificant II greater number of invert ebra tes as poten tia l prey for glov. \\·orms in bush than there are for 

glo v.worms in the cave. The numbers of inven ebra tes caught per trap per day also difTered significanth 

between the th ree seasons (P < 0 05, Table 2 .1 · " Season" ) 

Glowwo rms within Reserve Cave attracted more invertebra tes on average per trap per day in summer than 

they di d in either spring o r winter (Fig . 2 5) . In co nt rast, bush glowworms att racted mo re invert ebrat es in 

spring, than they did in either summer or winter. However, the '·Habitat x Season" interacti on was no t quit e 

sig nificant, nor were any other of the interaction terms (Table 2 . 1) 

Prey and prey availability in bush 

In the bush, Diptera clearly predominated in the catch o f all adhesive traps (86% o f 890 invertebrates, Table 

2 .2) . Glowworm-occupied traps caught 59% of all the Diptera collected fro m all traps here. Overall , 

glowworm-occupied traps caught a larger total number of dipterans, more dipteran families and more 

invertebrates in total than the control traps. Overall, 17 Diptera families were collected from traps occupied 

by glowworms over all three seasons, whereas 14 Diptera families were collected from control traps. In 

these traps the greatest diversity of dipteran families occurred in winter (14), followed by spring (11) then 

summer ( 10). Diptera most frequently attracted to glowworm bioluminescence were Sciaridae, followed in 
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order by Dolichopodidae, Trichoceridae, Psychodidae and Mycetophilidae (Fig 2.6). However, the 

frequency of capture of these families varied seasonally with Trichoceridae being caught most often in 

winter, Sciaridae being caught most often in spring and Dolichopodidae being caught most often in summer. 

In control traps. I~ dipreran families \1·cre caught over the ent ire trapping period Dolichopodidae were most 

commonly trap ped. fo l! o\1cd by Sciaridae, \1ycetophilidae, Heleomyzidae and Trichoceridae. There were, 

however, no signilicant ~ensona l differences. although Trichoceridae were caught most frequently in winter 

and Dolichopodidac in 'pri ng ilnd summer (Table 2.2). 

Traps occup ied b\ glmrnorms in the bush also caught 58% of ;i ll the 11011-dipteran ill\utebrates. Spiders 

(Araneae) \1ere the most frequentlv trapped, pilrticularly in spring. i\ lost or these were also 

Symphvtognilthidae Tri1ps occupi ed b\· glo\n1orms caught about 1 90~·0 more spiders and about 200% more 

Hymenoptera than control traps, although the total numbers of spiders and H\'mcnoptera collected from 

adhesive traps in the bush \1ere lo\1 (~I and 18 respec tively, Table 2 2) 

Ground-dv.cll ing i1wenebrates such as small snails (Gastropoda) , mites (acarifo rmes), Collembola, 

millipedes, the predatory han·estmen A1egulopsa/is r11111idu (Forster) (Opiliones) , cave weta (Onhoptera : 

Rhaphidophoridae) and isopods contributed less than 4% of the total number of in ve11 ebrates caught in traps 

occupied by glO\\ worms. Small numbers of other non-dipteran insect s were also caught on adhesive traps in 

the bush during summer. These were 2 Trichoptera, 2 Hemiptera, 4 Homoptera and 5 Neuroptera These 

did not appear to show any preference for glowworm-occupied traps or control traps (Table 2 2), although 

statistical po\1 er to detect such a difference was low because of the small sample size. The dipteran families 

Heleomyzidae and Mycetophilidae were the only invertebrates that were caught with any frequency which 

appear not to display attraction for traps occupied by glowworms (Fig. 2 6) . No adult A. /11mi11osa were 

caught in any adhesive traps 
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Figure 2. 6 Re lat in: numbers of i111•ertehrates caught per day 011 traps co111ai11i11g g lowworms and control 

traps i11 the hush-clad entm11ce to Reserve Cave, Waitomo. during wi11ter, ~pring and summer. The dotted 

li11e i11dicates equal 1111111hers (?( illl •ertehrates captured 011 adhesive traps occupied by g lowworms and 

control traps (110 g lou1rnrm.1). 

Prey and prey availability in Reserve Cave 

In Reserve Cave, 89% of the invertebrates caught on adhesive traps were Diptera and glowworm-occupied 

traps in Reserve Cave contained 62% of the total dipteran catch . 

Ten dipteran families were captured on traps occupied by glowworms over the three seasons (Table 2.2) . 

Sciaridae (52% of the total glowworm-occupied trap catch) were most frequently caught followed by 

Empididae (14%), Mycetophilidae (7%), Tipulidae (6%)(Fig. 2.7) and Cecidomyiidae and Culicidae (both 

4%). Seven dipteran families were collected from glowworm-occupied traps in summer, and this was almost 

double the number of families collected in both winter and spring (both 4). Overall, greater numbers of 
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invertebrates were collected from adhesi\'e traps in the cave in summer (53% of the total cave catch), than in 

spri ng (26°10) or winter (2:>%) respcctivek (Table 2 .2) In contrast. only seven dipteran families were caught 

on con trol tnips 11ithi11 the ca1e Scia ridae (-1 1% of the total comrn l trap catch). Fmpididae (.>4%) and 

1\h·cetophilidae ( 11° 0) 11crc caught most frequcntl~·- as \\;\s the c~sc in the bus:h. then Cecidomviidae (6%) 

<ind Psvchoclidac (~0 o) Sciaridal' and Tipuliclae displa1 a po iti1c as::-.ociation \\ith adhcsi1·e trap~ occupied 

lw glo1111·(1nn~ (hg. 2 7) 11 herca~ Empididae appear to a1 oid trap::. occupied b1· glow11or111s in Reserve Cal'e 

!\ lycc10philidae sho\\ no preference for either traps occupied by "dm111orn1s o r control traps (fig 2 7) and 

Jl(l .·I. l11111i111"u adult::-. 11 ere caught nn adhesi1·e trap~ 

A total ot" nnh" 20 non-dipteran~ 11etc trapped \\itliin the ca1e 01cr the enure trapping period These 

in,:lulkd (, hl.'c>Ilc~. 3 I h 111rnoptc1a. <> T1 ichoptcra. 2 ,pick'r,_ ::: Pl .:>coptl'rn and a single c;11·e "eta 

(011hoptcra RhaphidPpho1idac) (I abk::: :::1 (1'i0 o ol.th1''e 11ere caught in su111111cr. '.:0°o in 11 inter and I .S0'o 

tn sprmg 
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Fi;:ure 2. 7 l?e/a1in' 1111111 hers (!f i1/l'(: rfehra1es ca11x l11 011 !raps co11ta i11i11g g loH1rn1ms and co11trol traps 11er 

day in Rese/"\'e ( ·u,·e. H ·ai101110 d11ri11x l1'i11ter. !>pri11g and s11111111er. !he doffed li11e i11Jicmes equal 1111111bers 

of i11ver1ehrates cap111r ed 011 fraps occupied hy g !mnmr111s a11d Oii co11tm l !raps (110 g !o l1'w01w!>). 

Differences in the types of invertebrates caught in bush and cave habitats 

No Chironomidae, Doli chopodidae, Heleomyzidae, Muscidae, Phoridae, Rhagioniidae, Stratiomyiidae, 

Tanyderidae or Teratomyzidae were caught on adhesive traps in the cave, whereas all were caught on traps 

in the bush (Table 2.2) . Also, few Psychodidae ( 10% of the total bush & cave trap catch), Tipulidae ( 13%) 

and Trichoceridae (2 .5%) were collected from traps in the cave. In contrast, few Empididae were collected 

from traps in bush compared with the number collected from traps in the cave (3 and 36 respectively) 

predominantly in summer (Table 2.2) . This indicated that the diversity of Diptera in the cave was reduced 

compared with the bush. A similar reduced diversity amongst other invertebrates occurred in the cave. Thus 
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Gastropoda, Homoptera, Acariformes, Neuroptera, Opiliones, Collembola, Diplopoda and Hemiptera were 

caught only in traps in the bush. Only two Plecoptera were caught on cave traps whereas none were found in 

bu sh traps Also. si:-; Trichoptern were caught in the ca\·e whereas two were caught in the bush Few 

Araneae (5°10 or the tota l bush and can~ trap catch) . Coleopt era ( 25°10). 1-l:i'rnenoptcra ( 17%) and 011hoptera 

( 12. 5%) were Cilug ht in the Ci!\ 'e 

Compar·iso11 of Invertebrate Catch Rates and Glowworm Defrration Rates 

The re 11·as il 26°0 decrea se in the nurnbcr ofi n\·encbra tes Cil ught per trap per ciay in the bush between sp ring 

and surrnner. 11 hereas there 11·as iln increase or 13 I 0 o in Rt:,;e1Ye ( 'a\ c in the number of invertebrates caught 

per trap per da\' in Resem:· Ca1·e (Table 2.3) Similark. there 1\ib il l-+0 o decreil se in the number of 

e;.;cretory dn)plci:; di scarded b\' glowworms in Ruakuri Scl·ni c R e~ene be111ec11 spring and summer. whereas 

in Reserve Ca\ e glowworms clisci!rdecl - I :'3% more droplet s 1r1 summer than in spring (fable 24) There 

appears to be some correlation between the numbers of imenebratcs caught daily in traps occupied b\· 

glow11 o rms and the numbers of e;.;cretory droplets discarded bv them but this is not significant. 

Table 2.3 f\,.ff.'a!ls, rangl's and SWl/dard l'/'rors rsr,j of 1111111hers of i111 •e1Nhrates ca11g/11 per day Ill 

g /011 ·11 ·orm-occ11pi<'d I nips. 

Mean Range SE 

Bush; in spring 0 349 0.097 - 0 661 0.06 1 

Bush; in summer 0.258 0 154 - 0 526 0.049 

Cave; in spring 0.037 0 - 0 .081 0.007 

Cave; in summer 0.056 0013-0.154 0.012 
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Mean Range SE 

Bush; in spring 0 . 175 0.03 - 0.4 0 .036 

Bush; in summer 0 . 15 0 09 - 0 26 0.0 17 

Cave; in spri ng 0 135 005-0. 21 0.0 14 

Ca\'e; in summer 0 .288 0 22 - 0 41 0 . 0 '.22 

Ta hie 2. 4 /\ku11.\ ru11ges a11d stu11durd a rors (SI~) of 11 11111 hen n/ drn;;/e1s collcc1eJ / ii!F den · pa g /m 1won11 

from he11u//h g/n1nron11s. 

Material discarded from glowworm snares 

Materia l that \1 a ~ ~tuc k together int o a ciu'1er beneath a gkl\\ \1orm \1as presumed to be from a discrete 

excretory droplet !'dost of this material consisted or 11ell-che\ved pan s of insec ts (Table 2 5) Finely cu t 

insec t sensi ll ae and spines were ah1·ays present and cutic le and compound eye cutic le were common to most 

clusters Legs, antennae and wi ngs that appeared to ha\'e been di scarded separately fro m the faeca l droplets 

were sometimes present either as pan s o r as entire ani mals In addition, entire \1ings of Mycetophilidae (not 

A. /11m i11osu ). Ps\·chodidae and Sciaridae \1·ere found under glo11 \I or ms in Ruakuri Scenic Reserve \ I hereas 

Psychodidae and Sciaridae wings were found under glo\1\1orms in the ca\'e (Table 2 5). Entire or 

fragmented millipedes were sometimes present, especially in the ca1·e. Occasionall y insect head capsules, 

thoraxes and abdomens were also disca rded Several small snai l shell s (Gastropoda) were fo und under bush 

glowworms and three entire insects were fo und in the cave in summer. All of the three latter insect s, 

including one psychodid and one empidid were dry and had no content s. 
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Table 2.5 Material ide11rijiedji·o111 blorri11g paper sheers placed 1111der bush and cm ·e glowworms. N11111bers 

i11dicare rhe 1111111/Jas of. ,11ch fi·ag111e11rsji)//11d 

Di ca rded materia l 

Antennae 

Cuticle 

Cuticle - eye 

Sensillae ' spmes 

Leg part s 

t-. lanclibks 

\\'i ng fragment s 

Wing membra ne 

Whole \\ ings: 

Mycet ophilidae 

Psychocl iclae 

Sciariclae 

Arthropod abdomen 

Anhro pod head 

Arthropod thorax 

Whole exuviae; 

Empididae 

Psychodidae 

Coleoptera elytra 

Gastropoda shells 

Millipedes 

Rush - spri ng Bush - summer 

+ 

+ + 

2 

3 

3 

+ indicates material that was present but not able to be counted . 

Cave - spring Cave - sum mer 

+ 3 
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Discussion 

1 ha\·e dcrnonstrnted that glowworm bioluminescence cenainl~· attract s prey as first suggested by M eyrick 

( 1886) This conclusion is based upon the significant ly larger number of in\ enebratc~ caught in adhesi\ ·~· 

traps occupied b\' gk>1111orn1s compared wit h co11tr0ls Thc:re i" abo clc<ir el'idence from an examinatio11 or 

discarded faecal material that at least some of these i11\'ert~'brat es arc hauled up b\ glm111or111s and eaten 

This 11as trnc both in the bush and ca\·e locat ions M ost of the ill\crteb1ate families 11crc caught in l<1 rgcr 

numbers in adhcsi\'l' traps occupied by glmv11 orms, and Sciaridac appear to be mo' t cornmo11h attracted to 

glo1111 nr111 hiolu111incscence (Figs 2 6 & 2 7) 11hereas Dolichopodid<ie <t 11d Terntomyzidae. :ilthough not 

fo1111d on adhesi1·e traps in the ca1·e. also displayed a positiH' at traction to g.10111101111 biolumincsce 11cc in the 

bush Confirmation that some or those families of Dipt era encountered nHht frequenth on aclhc~i1 e t r;1p~ 

occupied h1· glo1v11·orrns i11 the bush (Sci<iridae, D0lichopodidClc. T richoceridne. P~\·chodidCle and 

Mycctophilidae)(Tahlc 2.2) arc indeed l'Cltcn by glm111nrrm 11as dc111onstrated 11·hen se1·ernl discarded 

M ycct ophiliclile. Psychoclidae and Sciaridac 11 in gs 11 ere l(.)unJ among glo1111 orn1 C'\CJ ctory d1 oplets on 

blot ting paper beneath la1Yac in Ruakuri Scenic Resen·e ( fable ::: :') lhe:;e dipteran adult s arc common in 

damp, hady places so they are l ikely to occur where glo1111orn1s Clre found In 1\ustralia the1· are often 

attracted to light traps and have crepuscular or nocturnal fl ight acti1·ity pm terns (Colless & M c:\ I pine. 199 1) 

Some of these families nl so occur in ca1·es elsewhere in the 11·orld together \Vith predatory 1.\-eb-building 

mycetophil id larvae Sciaridae, Psychodidae and Mycetophilidae occupy \:orth American caves along with 

non-bioluminescent larvae o f Mm;rucem 11ohi/is Johnson (Peck & Russell. 1976) whereas Sciaridae were a 

minor component of the flying insects attracted to blue-green light in Dromilly Cave, Jamaica \\·here there 

were large concentrat ions of non-bioluminescent Neodi1om1 ·iu .fi11n Coher larvae (Stringer & Meyer

Rochow, 1994). Sciaridae were the family I found most frequently on adhesive traps in Reserve Cave and 

May ( 1963) repo11ed Sciara sp. as permanent occupants or ca1·es in the Waitomo district. 1 lowever, Pugsley 

( 1984) found no sciarids in Glowworm Cave. 

It appears that Empididae actively avoid glowworm bioluminescence (Fig. 2. 7), because almost twice as 

many empids were caught during summer on control traps than on those occupied by glowworms (Table 

2.2). However, there is evidence that Empididae may be eaten by glowworms because one was found on 

blotting paper under a glowworm in the cave during summer (Table 2.5). It is also possible that this may 

have died there naturally. Most Empididae were collected from two adhesive traps located at the far end of 

the cave near the tomo entrance (Fig. 2.3). These had probably entered the cave as adults because no aquatic 
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Empididae larvae have been identified in New Zealand . Empid larvae are common amongst vegetation or 

plant debris in many open o r fo rested streams (Winterbourne &. Gregson, 1989). According to Smith ( 1989) 

'' th e ad ul ts freq uen tly swa rm on the su rface", so it seems li kely that these fli e en tered the cave by accident 

via the tomo, whic h is \\·hy so ma ny were ca ught on the two traps located nea rby 

Significa ntly more in\'enebrates were trapped in the bush-clad entrance to Reserve Cave than within the ca\·e 

itself. Thi s agrees with the genera l si tua ti o n that species numbers are often greater in cave entra nce zones 

than eit her cave or surface habi tats (Howan h, 198 1 ). In general. cave ecosystems are compara tivelv simple 

in relat io n to sudace o nes because they are often limited by a ll och th ono us energy inputs fro m so il and swiace 

ecosystems (sec review by Howarth. 1983 ) In the bush i tsell~ there were relati vely large differences in 

summer bet 11·een daily ca tch ra tes fo r gkmworm-occupied and control traps (Fig 2. :'i) Th is suggests that 

g lo111,·orms were more effective at attract ing invertebrates during this season than during spring and 1\i nt er. 

al though g low11·or111-occupied traps in the bush caught a greater mean number of ill\·ertebra tes per da\' in 

spri ng tha n in rhe summer (Table 2 3) 

A smalle r number of di pteran families were caug ht on adhesive tra ps in Reserve Cave than o n traps in the 

bush, although Diptera fo rmed a slig htly greater proport ion (89°0 as opposed to 85% in bush) of the total 

number o f inverteb rates at t racted to g lowworms in the cave Th is resulted because Gastropoda, Ho moptera. 

mit es, Neuroptera, Opilio nes, Coll embola, Millipedes, Hemip tera and lsopoda were not caught on cave 

adhesive traps Thi s does not necessarily mean these insects were absent from the cave altogether. 

Millipedes and their body parts were reported in glowwonn snares in Kauri Park , Auckland, by Stringer 

( 1967). These were a common component of material di scarded from glowworms at sit e I in Reserve cave 

(Fig. 2.3 ). On a few occasio ns the predatory harvestmen M. t11111ida were seen around a gro up o f 

glowworms although none were caught on adhesive traps at this site. The small numbers of crawling 

invertebrates caught on adhesive traps in Reserve Cave indicates that cave glowworms are probably more 

dependent upon the winged adults of aquatic insects that emerge inside the cave (Pugsley, 1984; Oxenham, 

1985). However, such non-flying invertebrates may fall into the glowworm snare from above (Stringer, 

1967), so the adhesive traps would not have sampled such behaviour. 

There was a longheld assumption that the principal food of bush-dwelling glowworms are flightless soil 

arthropods. This appears to be based upon the work of Norris ( 1894), who mentioned that glowworms will 

attack crustaceans, and records of prey caught in fishing lines in Kauri Park, Auckland by Stringer (1967) . In 

fact, these small crawling arthropods, thought by Gatenby (1959) to be negatively phototrophic, formed a 
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minority of animals caught on traps in the bush (Table 2.2). This was further substantiated by observations 

deri ved from remote-recording glowworms in bush (Chapter 5). 

Adul ts of A. /11m i11osu were not fo und on adhesive traps or in the materia l discarded fro m the webs of 

glow1-vorlll lan ·ae The eyes of A. /11111i110.m adult s can detect glowworm bioluminescence (Meyer-Rochow 

& Walch'ogel , 1979), bu t it is not known whether the ad ult s are at tracted to th is light , or whether they simply 

blunder into lar\'a l fi shing li nes Adults have been fo und stuck in larva l webs (Chapter 5; personal 

obser\'ation, Gatenby. 1959; Pugsley, 1984), but according to Richards ( 1960) ··most of the fli es caught 

usually manage to break free.·· Stringer & Meyer-Rocho\1· ( 1994) caught no web-spinning mycetophilids in 

either light traps or ad hesi\'e traps in Dromillv Cave. Jamaica. but this may have been because these flies were 

a relati,·ek rare component of the fl ying fauna. It is interesting to nme that i\1 ycctophilidac as a fa llli lY 

indicated no preference nor awrsion to adhesi,·e traps occupied by gl01nrnrn1s in ei ther bush or cave habitats 

(rigs . 2.6 & 2 7) 

Although only eight gastro pods were caught on adhesive traps in the bush, seven or these were caught on 

traps occupied by glowworms. On the basis of thi s in fo rmation, and the several empty gastropod shell s 

presumably discarded fro m glowworms in Ruakuri Scenic Reserve it appears that they are attracted to 

glowworm bioluminescence, and are probably eaten Interest ingly, von Berg ( 1978) in an Electro-

retinogramme study of the eye of the Helix pomatia L , (Gastropoda) found that the maximum sensitivity 

was about 4 75 nm, and thi s is very close to the 487 nm maximum wavelength emitted by A. /11111i11osa . 

Considerably more spiders were caught on traps occupied by glowworms than on control traps in the bush, 

especially during spring. Most were Symphytognathidae, which construct small webs among mosses or 

liverwons in areas of high relative humidity (Forster, 1967) Although they appear to be attracted to 

bioluminescence, it seems unlikely that these small spiders prey upon glowworm larvae. In bush, spiders 

appeared to accidentally move into and out of larval snares at night, breaking the delicate fishing lines in the 

process (Chapter 5). However, there was no evidence that spiders prey upon glowworms. In fact, small 

spiders may occasionally form part of the glowworm diet because one larva was observed attacking a spider 

in bush (Chapter 5) Pugsley (1984) found no evidence that spiders prey upon glowworms in the Glowworm 

Cave. On many occasions I noted that spiders spun their webs over areas where glowworm larvae occur. 

This indicates a possible exploitation by spiders of prey attracted to glowworm bioluminescence and confirms 

several other reports of this behaviour (Meyrick, 1886; Gatenby, 1959; Stringer, 1967; Morley, 1993). 
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Twice as many Hymenoptera were caught on traps occupied by glowworms in the bush compared with those 

caught on cont rol tra ps (Table 2 2) Also, three Hymenoptera were collected from traps occupied by 

glowworm s in the ca\e. As fa r as I am aware, no Hymenopt era have been reported to prey upon .4 . 

/11111i11osu except fo r a species or Belyt idae described by Marshall ( 1892 ) that Hudson ( 1892.a; ! 892 b) fou nd 

parasiti secl glo1111 orm pupae in the Botani ca l Gardens, Wellington 

Ve1·y fe11 11eta (On hopte1a) were captured on adhesive traps in bo th bush and ca1 e hab it ats. Thi s may be 

because weta beco111e easilv enta ngled within the sticky fi shing li nes produced b1· larvae or A. li1111i11osu 

(Chapter 'i) and prohabh' a\ 'Oid them so they are oft en not fo und in areas 11 here g lowworm s occur 

(Richards. l C)'>6. Pug>iel i 980 J 

Pugs ley ( 198-l) reported that the dis tri buti on of g!01n vorms in ca1·es in Ne11 Zea land depends upon the 

ava il ab ilit y of food The ad hesive traps must have pre1·ent ed glowwo rms fro m capturing and assimilating 

prey items bv trapp ing im ertebra tes attracted to gl 01n \'O rm bioluminescence 11 it hi n them. lt seems unl ikely 

that many ll y111g in,ects \\O uld pass through the open end or an adhes ive tra p to become entangled in the 

sticky fi shing li nes r\ bo. I did not find any invertebrates entangled in the fis hing lines, or identi fy any 

di scarded materi al on the inside surfaces of these traps. It therefore seems that g low11·orn1s can survive fo r 

long peri ods v; ithout food Certainl y, all of the glo11w orms that were enclosed within adhesive traps in the 

cave during summer SLJr\ iw d, despite apparently having received very litt le food fo r 78 days Four of the 

eleven glowworms in the bush were not present when I removed the adhesive traps at the end of summer, so 

the data from these sit es " ere not used (Table 2.2) . I could not find any pupal exuviae or remains of them, 

so I can onl y assume that they had died or moved out. Climatic conditions are generally more stable in caves 

than on the surface (Pugsley, 1980), so bush glowworms under adhesive traps not only went without food 

for 78 days, but also had to tolerate a wider range of environmental conditions, including overall higher mean 

temperatures during summer. It also seems likely that this may have had an effect on their light production 

(Chapter 3 ). 

To conclude, the significant differences between numbers and types of invertebrates collected from 

glowworm-occupied and control adhesive traps in both bush and cave locations demonstrate that glowworms 

attract invertebrates with their light. Glowworms in the bush attracted both greater numbers and types of 

invertebrates than glowworms inside adhesive traps within the cave. Flying Diptera comprised the bulk of 

invertebrates attracted to glowworm bioluminescence, and formed a greater proportion of invertebrates 

attracted to glowworms in the cave because many non-dipterans that were collected from bush adhesive traps 
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Glo11 \\·Orm biolumine~cence ill tracts some im·ertebrates as dcmonstrnted bv pl<1ci11g transparent adhesive 

lr<1ps in front ot' glt11111or111s and co111p<1ring the catc hes "ith other trnnsparc11t ad hesive trnps tlrnt lacked 

glo1111or111:-. (Chapte1 2) llo11e1cr. li1·e glo11worms 1·ar\' their light production 01·er time. Evidence for this 

is based upon pcr:-.onal ob~cn at ion (Chapter 5) and anecdornl repons bl' Gatenby ( 1959). Richards ( 1960). 

Stringer~ I% 7 ). \l e~ cr-Rochtm & \\'ald1·ogcl ( 1979) and Pugsley ( 198-l) Such \'ariation in light output 

could be e-..:pected to reduce the numbers ofim-ertebrates that arc attracted to the light le<1ding to an increase 

in the 1·ariation bcl\\ecn lllllllbers or im·ertebrares attracted to different glOl\\IOf!llS In Chapter 2 this was 

m·ercomc b1· running the experiment for long periods or time in order to demonstrate att ract ion. Using live 

glow11 orms in such experiment s is also labou r intensive and rime consuming 

lfan artificial light source with 1·ery similar characteristics to glo\\'worm bioluminescence could be used, then 

this has the potential to be used to sample the potential food of glowworms in areas where glowworms do 

not occur, such as some passages in caves. Such a method could be used to determine if the lack of 

glowworms was due to a lack of suitable food . A light-emitting diode (LED) is available which fits this 

criterion . It has a similar maximum wavelength to glowworms (LEDs: max 470 nm: Glowworms: max. 487 

nm, Shimomura et al , 1966) 

Here, l attempt to compare the use of adhesive traps containing LEDs along wit h traps containing 

glowworms and traps without (controls) . 

This approach allows I) the standardization of the light source used to attract invertebrates in both cave and 

bush locations: and 2) comparison of the frequency and types of invertebrates attracted both to glowworm 

bioluminescence and LEDs. 

A number of problems needed to be solved before attempts could be made to collect invertebrates using 

LEDs. Bush glowworms, unlike cave glowworms, are largely nocturnal and produce bioluminescence only 

at night (Chapter S). They begin glowing when the reflected light intensity is less than IO lux (Richards, 

1960; Stringer, 1967). Also, according to Gatenby (1959) glowworms can fade out their light slowly over 

about a minute. Dusk light levels were measured using a luxmeter to confirm these observations. A light-
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sensitive photoswitch was therefore built (Fig. 3 . l & 3 .2), that switched on the LEDs when the reflected light 

intensity fe ll below I 0 lu x, and switched them off again when thi s intensity rose above 15 lux . The 

photoswit ch c ircu it incorpora ted a 55 second ramp time delay so that th e int ensit y of the LEDs chang ed 

g radu al Iv when they were S \ \ it ched o n o r off 
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Figure 3.1 Tile ligllt-seusitive photoswilch equipment used lo switch L EDs 0 11 at 
dusk aud off at <lawu at Piripiri Road Caves, l'ohaugiua. This was 
<lesigue<l'au<l coustructed uy Wyatt Page, llruce Rapley aud Dexter 
Muir at the Department of Pruduclio11 Tcch11olugy, Massey 
University. 
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Figure 3.2 Circuit diagram of the light-sensitive photoswitch used in Figure 3.1. 
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Materials & Methods 

This research was conducted within a tunnel passage off Bridge Cave at Piripiri Road Caves, Pohangina 

( ZMS 260 T23, I 50, 000; E64 I 125-1) and in the nearby bush (Fig 3.3). Descriptions of these caves, 

together with maps, are given in Pea rce ( 1088) 

Adhesive traps identical to ones used in Resen e Ca' e. \\ 'aitomo, were used . Deta il s of their construct ion. 

and the recovery of invertebrates caught on 1hem a1 \\'ai torno are gi\'en in Chapter 2. 

The locati on chosen fo r setting ou t the ad hesiw traps in the bush 1rns a wet "en ica l rock face surrou nded lw 

overhanging vegetation This was about 60 metres nonh of the natural bridge at Bridge Cave and direct!~ 

above the submergence of the Te Ano \\'hiro Stream (f-"i_g 3 3) . Adhesive traps were set in the bush from 

24/5/96 to 14/6/96 . The second location chosc>n "as a ca,·e passage about 30 metres in length , 1d1ich runs 

approximately south-south-west to the Te Ano \\.hi ro Stream (Fig. 3 3) This passage was chosen becau se 

the glowworms 11·ithin it were accessible and it \\aS close to the bush locat ion (-10 metres) . Although the 

cave passage was relatively sho11 in length. very litt le light reached the area where the adhesive traps were se1 

and most A. /11mi11osa larvae there were obse1Yed to glow during the day. Adhesive traps were set here from 

17/6/96 to 817/96. 

The artificial light sources used to attract invenebrates " ·ere blue diffused 5 mm LEDs (Kingbright®) These 

have an emission angle of 50 degrees and a maximum wavelength of 4 70 nm . Each LED was installed within 

a watertight PVC tube (80 mm long, 52 mm diameter) with a transparent perspex face through which the 

light shone (Fig. 3.4) They were each suspended within a transparent adhesive trap coated with Tanglefoot® 

(see full description in Chapter 2), by the cables that connected them to a 12 volt battery. 

At each location eighteen glowwonns were randomly selected from those within reach then pieces of tie-wire 

were attached to the substrate with ' Emerkit'® on either side of them. Twelve of these glowworms were 

then removed. Six of these sites were destined to be controls and six were destined to have an LED 

positioned over them. After the Emerkit® had hardened (24 hours), adhesive traps coated with fresh 

Tanglefoot® were then attached. The remaining six traps were wired into position over glowworms (Fig. 3.5 

& 3.6) 

Relative humidity and temperature were recorded using a thermohydrograph (Sato® Ratona; 7 day) . This 

was situated 5 metres from the rock face on the ground at the bush location. It was then moved to a rock 

ledge in the cave passage approximately 1 metre from the adhesive traps on 17/6/96. 
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Most inve11ebrates caught in adhesive traps were identified to genus and species. 

It 1\ as not poss ible to unden a ke a comprehensive analysis o f all invenebrates caught on adhesive traps 

lwcausc of the relati1 ely s111 all nu111 bers coll ected. Therefo re, Chi -squa re and G-tests (Sokal & Rohl f, 1995 ) 

vv CI C uscc\ tO test differences in the to tal 11 Ulllbc r·s of' itl\'Crt ebra teS, and total numbers of mycetophi\ ids and 

other Dip tera caught in these traps 



Figure 3.3 
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L-Ocation of both bush and cave sites at Piripiri Road Caves, Pohangina, where 

invertebrates were collected from adhesive traps containing 
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Figure 3. 5 Bush location at Piripiri Road Caves, Pohangina, showing all 18 tramparent adhesive traps 

wired onto the rockf({(:e. The cables are connected to blue f,EDs in six of the traps. Six traps surround 

glowworms and six are 1moccupied (contro/.1). 
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Figure 3. 6 Time exposure of the bush location at night, showing the location qf both LEDs and some of the 

glowworms within adhesive traps. Pinpoints of light surrounding the adhesive traps indicate the location of 

other Arachnocampa luminosa larvae. 



Results 

Table 3.1 Invertebrates captured on adhesive traps placed over 470 nm LEDs, glowworms and over area s where glowworms have been removed . 

CONTENTS OF TRAPS TYPES OF TRAP 

BUSH (24/5/96 - 14/6/96) CAVE (1 7/6/96 - 8/7/96) 

Order Family Genus Species LEDs Glowworms Cont rols Total LEDs Glowworms Controls Total 

Araneae Cycloctenidae Cycloctenus 
Linyphiidae Mynoglenes di lori s 
Salticidae 
Therididae 
Unidentified I 1 I I 2 

Total Araneae 3 2 :'i I 1 2 

Coleoptera Chrysomelidae Longitarsus 
Curculionidae 
Leiodidae 
Staphylinidae l 

Total Coleoptera 3 l 4 

Collembola 

Diplopoda 4 l 5 

Di pt era Chironomidae 2 2 

Dolichopodidae Achalcus 3 l I 5 
Sympycnus 2 1 3 
Total Dolichopodidae 5 I 2 8 

Ephydridae Hydrellia enderbii l 
Heleomyzidae Allophylopsis bivittata I 1 
Lauxaniidae Sapromyza dichromata 2 2 
Mycetophilidae I I 2 (;) 

°' Aneura 



Table 3.1 cont'd Invertebrates captured on adhesive traps placed over 470 nm LEDs, glowworms and over areas where glowworms have been removed. 

CONTENTS OF TRAPS TYPES OF TRAP 

BUSH (24/5/96 - 14/6/96) CA VE ( 17/6/96 - 8/7/96) 

Order Family Genus Species LEDs Glowworms Controls Total LEDs Glowworms Control ~ Total 

Di pt era Mycetophilidae Cycloneura 
Exechia I 
Mycetophila J I 2 6 s 2 4 11 
Mycetophila colorata 1 I 2 
Mycetophila fagi I I 2 
Mycetophila fil icornis I I 2 
Mycetophila fumosa 1 I 2 
Mycetophila grand is I l 1 1 
Mycetophila marginepunctara I I I I 2 
Mycetophila phyllura I I 2 2 I s 
Mycetophila subspinigcra 
Mycetophila vulgaris 
Plaurocrypta immaculata 1 I 
Zygomyia albinotata 2 2 2 6 1 1 2 
Zygomyia fusca 
Zygomyia trifasciata 
Total Mycetophilidae 14 7 7 28 13 8 8 29 

Phoridae 1 I 
Psychodidae 

Psychoda harrisi 1 I 2 
Total Psychodidae 2 1 ... 

J 

Sciaridae Sciara 1 2 2 s 
Sciara marcilla I I 
Sciara rufulenta 1 I 1 ) 

Total Sciaridae 3 3 ... 
J 9 

Sciomyzidae Huttonina 
Teratomyzidae Teratomyza neozelandica I I 

"' Thaumaleidae Austrothaumalea crosbyi . -..J 



Tnble 3. 1 cont'd lnvcrtcbrntes ca1>t 111·cd 011 adhesive traps placed over 470 11111 LEDs, glowworms aud over areas where glowwo rm s have been removed. 

CONTENTS OF TRAPS TYPES OF TRAP 

UUS ll (24/5/96 - 14/6/96) CA VE ( 17/6/96 - 8/7/96) 

Order Family Genus Species LEDs Glowworms Controls Total LEDs Glowworms Controls Total 

Di pt era Tipulidae 
Amphineurus 
Leptotarsus halteratus 
Molophilus I 
Total Tipulidae 2 2 4 
Total Diptera JO 18 13 61 13 9 8 30 

Ephemeroptera 
Leptophylebiidae Deleatidium myzobranchia 

Total Ephcmcroptcra I I 2 

Hemiptera Lygaeidae 

Hymenoptera Diapriidae Stylaclista 

Lepidoptera larvae 

Neuroptera Hemerobiidae Micromus tasmaniae 

Plecoptera Notonemouridae Spaniocerca zelandica I I 2 

Trichoptera Philopotamidae Hydrobiosella I I 2 I I 2 
Rhyacophilidae Tiphobiosis I I 

Total Trichoptera I I 2 I 2 3 

TOTAL NUMBER OF INVERTEBRATES 44 24 17 85 15 12 10 37 
w 
00 
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Results 

Traps with LED's caught a significanth" greater total number of invenebrates than traps either with or 

without glowworms(/ = 8 66 > 5 99: 2 D f) 

Differences bc>tween the typc>s of invertebrates collected from adhesive traps in bush and in the cave 

Signilicant ly more invertebrates \\·ere captured on bush adhesive traps than on traps in the cave (G = 19 33: p 

= 0 05: I DJ .) Dipterans collec ted lf·om Ca\ e traps formed a higher propo111on or the total numbers of 

irl\'e!lebrates (8 1°0) compared \\ith 72°0 in bush ll o11e\·er. bush adhesi\C trap~ caught 12 fami li es of 

Diptera \1·hereas those in the ca1·c caught onh" :?. . \l ore ;\f\·cetop hilid ae 11ere caught in the cal'e than in bush 

(Tab le .1. 1). although th ere \1ere no signi li cant difft.'1·enccs bet\1een the numbe1·s of mycetophi li ds caught 1n 

ca1·e and bush habitat s (G = 00 17, p ~ 0 o ~. I D f) 

Prey and prc>y availability in hush 

A total of 85 inve11 ebra tes were co ll ected from all th ree t1-pes of trap at the bush locat ion (Table 31 ). and 

most of these (71 8°0) were nying Dipt era Spiders (:\raneae) nnd millipedes (Dipl opoda) were the ne.xt 

most abu ndant , but onl y amount ed to 5 . 9~o eac h. Other in vert ebrates caught \\ere beetl es (Coleoptera: 

4 7~ ·o) fo ll owed by Ephemeroptera, Neuroptera. Plecoptera and Trichoptera (2 -1 ° o each) /\ single specimen 

each ofCollembola, Hemiptera, Hymenoptera. and a Lepidoptera lar•a were also caught. 

Twelve families of Dipt era were trapped in the bush (Table 3 . 1 ). i\1vcetophilidae were caught most 

frequent ly (45 9% of Diptera) and other families well represented were Sciaridae (14 .8% of Diptera), 

Doli chopodidae ( 13 . 1 % ), Tipulidae (6 .6%), Psychodidae ( 4 9%), Chi ronomidae (3.3%) and Lauxaniidae 

(3 .3% ) Single specimens of Heleomyzidae. Phoridae, Sciomyzidae. Teratomyzidae and Thaumaleidae were 

also caught. Traps over glowworms caught the greatest number of dipteran fa milies (9), whereas eight 

families were caught in traps with LED 's and only four families in the control traps (Table 3. 1) . 

Small numbers of Chironomidae (2) , Phoridae (I) and Teratomyzidae ( 1) were collected only from LED 

traps (Table 3 I) . One or two Lauxaniidae, Sciomyzidae and one Thaumaleidae were caught only on 

glowworm-occupied traps . A single Heleomyzidae fly was caught on one control adhesive trap (Table 3.1 ). 

Low numbers of spiders and beetles were caught and all of these were on traps either containing LEDs or 

glowworms (Table 3. I) . Four of the five millipedes were caught on LED traps, and the remaining one on a 

control trap. There were no significant differences between the numbers of Mycetophilidae, other Diptera 

families and other invertebrates caught on the three trap types in the bush (G = 1.24; p = 0.05; 4 D.f.) . 
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Prey and prey availability in the cave 

A tota l of .17 invertebrat es were collected from adhesive traps in the cave passage Ephydridae and 

1ycetophilidac comprised - 8 1°0 or the total Ca\'(? Catch. and relati\·cly le\\ Other inn:nebralC types \~ere 

cilught Thc:--c included small number:- ol"Trichoptcra ( 8 t 0 o ) ·\raneile ( 5 -1°0). and ~1ngle specimen' or 

Ephcmcropt era and "europtcra (Tahk 3 I) 1 here \\Cre no ~ignilicant dilfo1cm;e~ bet\\een the number:- or 

l\ lycetophilidae. other Diplcra and other ill\enebrates caught bet\\cen the three trap type' in the can: ( Ci 

2 22. p 0 O.'\ . -I() r) None oft he ,\1n·e1ophilidat• Glllghl 11crt• .·I. /11111///( ).\( / 

Rrl:1ti1 e l1t1111idi1_y ;1 11d trmprrature i11 bu5h and in th r ca n • 

Relati'c hu111id1t~· ,·aricd little "ithin and hct\\·cen both hu:--h (82 - 83 "0 o) and ca\e (78 - fW0 o) locat ion~ 

The maxim11111 oi'83 '.i0 o occurred at the bu~h site be111cen ' - <J ci l)() and c01ncided 1111h a 11t'riod of rainfall 

Temperature 'mice! little bet11een locatio1b Ca'c t c111pcrn11 11\~s ra nged bct11ecn 0" - 7 C and bu~h 

temperatures ranged bet,1een -0 '\ 10 8 C I lm1C\l'1 the mean dail~ change in 1e111pt'ratu re "a' greate1 111 

the bush (I <) C) than 111 thc ca\l' (0 7 C) 
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Discussion 

Insect neuromuscular performance, and flight in panicular. is innuenced by temperature (May, 1985) Lo\\ 

te1npermures and short trapping periods (21 day~ as opposed to 200 da,·s at Waitumo. Chapter 2) arc 

probabh· \\"h\' so few i11\'ertebrates \\ere collected on the adhesi\'e traps at Pohangina ·uch small number:-. 

arc probably '' h,· m1 significant differences were found bet" l'en l he nu mbcrs or inn:nebrates collected from 

glO\\\\Orn1-occupied and control traps at both bush and ca\<: locations I lo"e'er. in both l ocation~ trilps 

containing ~do'' \\Orms did collect a greater total number or 111\ crt cbr:iics than control traps (Table 3 I) 11 

seems like!~ that ifihc traps had been len for longc1 these dil1\.·rc11ccs ma,· ha\(: become significant ils ''as till' 

case at \\"aito1110 (Chapter 2) 

Signifi canih· fe,, er im cncbraies '' ere caught on trap' ,·ontaining gin'' '' orms in the bush than on trnp~ 

containing LF.Ds Once switched on. the LEDs emitted light constantly at an apparcntl\" greater intensit~· 

t hall the bioluminescem:e or glowworms (see Fig 3 (l) Bush glO\\"\\ onns. Oil the other hand. "do not ah ays 

turn on their light:, .. (Gatenb\". 1959), and they "otlen shield thei r lights b\' retreating in to a crack or tunnel in 

the substrate... Cenainh· at Waitorno bush glO\\'\\'Orms did not glo\\" brightly all night. at least in fa, 

(Chapter =') Such beha,·iour would reduce their potent ial to attract pre,· Another factor that could 

influence this is the report by I Judson ( 1950) that lan·ae cease to shine on ,·ery cold nights Certainly low 

temperatures "' ere experienced at Pohangina at both bush and cave locations over the trapping period . There 

is also anecdotal evidence, often conflicting. that light production is controlled by many other fact ors. 

Richards (1960) reported that larval A. lw11i11osa can control the intensity of the glow and Gatenby ( 1959) 

and Pugsley ( 1984) also report that small larvae and hatch lings can produce light apparently as bright as 

larger larvae. In contrast, Richards ( 1960), Stringer ( 1967) and Meyer-Rochow & Waldvogel ( 1979) noted 

that larger glowworms generally produce a more intense light than smaller ones. In addition, Richards 

( 1960) noted that a lack of food makes a glowworm glow more brilliantly, whereas Meyer-Rochow & 

Waldvogel ( 1979) stated that older and well-fed larvae shine the brightest. Finally, Meyer-Rochow & 

Waldvogel (I 979) also considered that the time of day also influences the brightness of the light. 

However, glowworms under adhesive traps at the bush location sti ll caught twice the number of invertebrates 

collected from traps occupied by glowworms in the cave passage. 

Based on this evidence, blue LEDs appear to be suitable to use for sampling the types of invertebrates 

attracted to glowworms in the bush. 
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All of the invertebrate orders caught on bush traps at Pohangina were also caught at Waitomo, with the 

exception of a small number of Epherneroptera which were only caught at Pohangina (Table 3. 1: Chapter 2) 

Diptera were caught most frequently during both studies. although they formed a smaller proportion of 

in\cncbrate;; caught on bush trnps at Pohangina (72°0 of the total bush catch, Table:; I) than during the 

\ \'aitomo stud~· (8S~o or the total bush catch, Ch<ipter 2) !\1vcctophilidac, Sciaridae. Dolichopodiclae, 

Tipulidac and Psychodidal' \\ere caught most often in bush at Pohangina (Table 3.1) and a similar pattern 

occurred in bush at \\'aitomo, ' ' here Sciaridae. Dolichopoclidae. Trichoceridae. P:.ychodidae and 

!\l\·cetophifidae \\ CfC caught lllOSt often ] kw .. c,·er. at \ \.a itOlllO the freq11e11c\· of capture or these famif i c~ 

dilkrt>d ~ignilicant ly bet ween seasons (Chapter 2) 

!\ h Cl'tophilidac '' crc colkcted in equal numbers from glO\\ '' orm-occupicd and control trap~. \\hi ch suggests 

that the,· were not in!lucnced b,· larval biolumine~cence This was conlirmcd during the consickrabh longer 

\Vaitomo stud~· (Chapter 2). 

According to Pugsley ( 1980) the mam reproducti,·e period of the annual life cycle of A. /111111110so in 

GIO\\\\orm Ca\'e, Waitomo, occurred between June and October in 1979 lt is therefore surprising that no 

adults \\'ere caught in cave or bush adhesi\'e traps during this study, ns !rapping took place during .l une and 

one \\·eek of July 1996. No adults were caught during the \Vai tomo study either (Chapter 2) . Cenainlv some 

glowworm adults have been reponed to Oy into the sticky fishing lines of the larva (Giltenby. 1959. Richards. 

1960: Pugsley, 198'-I ) . I observed one A. /11111i11osa adult flying into lishing lines in a cave at Waitomo, but it 

is not known if it was eaten by a larva or managed to escape (Chapter 5). 

The only other similar study to mine was reported by Sivinski ( 1982) He used adhesive traps to capture 

arthropods att racted to luminescent web-spinning mycetophilid larvae 0 1.felio f 11/1011i (Fisher), which inhabit 

small cavities in soil, mosses, dead wood, or crevices between stones in Nor1h America's Appalachian 

mountains (Fulton, 194 1 ) . He placed transparent and blackened adhesive traps over larvae and O\'er areas 

where larvae had been removed from, and reported that several 0. f11/1011i adults were caught on transparent 

traps occupied by larvae. 

In summary, glowworms m bush habitats attract significantly more invertebrates, especially Diptera, 

compared with glowworms in caves. After comparison with the longer Waitomo study it appears that 

Mycetophilidae, Sciaridae, Dolichopodidae, Tipulidae, Psychodidae and Trichoceridae are caught most 

frequently on traps occupied by glowworms in bush. However, Mycetophilidae are not influenced by the 

presence of glowworm bioluminescence. Blue LEDs appear to be suitable for sampling the types of 

invertebrates attracted to glowworm bioluminescence, at least in bush. It would nevertheless be useful to 
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carry out a longer, more comprehensive study in both bush and cave habitats to obtain more evidence for 

this 
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Chapter 4 PREY RECOGNITION BY GLOWWORMS 

Introduction 

The lar\'a or the l"e11 Zealand Glowv;orm .·'irach11ocu111pu /11111i11oso (Skuse) " li ves in a nest made from it s 

011n clear secretions Each nest consists of a long tubular gallery suspended from th e substra te by an 

irregular web of line branching threads. Vertical thread s with e1enly spaced sticky droplet s hang from the 

11·eb to form th e snare·· (S tringer. i 'J67) Ed1\ards ( 1924) erected the genus Arudlllom111pu for the species 

/11111i11mu becau~e or lhl' "spider-like habits of the lal\·a. forming 11ebs and using the111 for the capture of 

insec t prey·· Im cnd1rates attrac ted to lanai bioluminescence consist 111ainl y of Diptera (sec Chapters 2 & 

::; ) 

It is generalll· thought 1ha1 g lo 1\·11 or111 larYae deteci pre\' entangled in their snares by regist e ring vibrations 

produced bv rhe !11(Wements of Ihese insects . This is hased upon behavioural obsel\·ations by Marshall 

(I 892). Norris (I 89-l ). Gatenby ( 1959). Richards ( 1960 ) and i\1e1 er- Rocho11 ( 1990) . The neuro-sensory 

basis for such 1 ibraiion deteciion are unkno\\n although Gatenby ( 1959) reponed " hair-like projections· · or 

setac in the anal papillile of li! rvae. which he proposed were used to regisier vibrations made by ensnared 

prey. However. he also found other chordotonal sense organs without setae in the ana l papillae of larvae 

He hypothesized that these also function for the detection of vibration , although he "could not provide any 

evidence for this .. (Gatenby, 1959) Ganguly ( 1960) carried out a more detailed investigation into the 

scolopa le (chordotonal) sense organs in the ana l papillae<!( A. /11111i11osa larvilc, but she " could not suggest 

any definite function ." 

More recently. Meyer-Rochow ( 1990) reported that glowworms can be 'tricked ' into biting inanimate 

objects such as pieces of leaves that had been rubbed in crushed house flies, if th ese were stuck to fishing 

lines . He therefore showed that smell or taste is also involved, at least at close range. However, this has 

never been demonstrated experimentally . This chapter gives the results of experiments designed to 

demonstrate how glowworms detect prey, and how they discriminate between both prey and non-prey items. 
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Materials & Methods 

Thirty glowworms of about the same size were co ll ected from the ceil ing of Glowworm Cave, Waitomo 

about 10 metres from the stream ent rance (Fig 4. 1) on '23/3 /96 Each glowworm was removed with a sterile 

toot hpick and placed in an indi \'idual ·Prespak·® P35 plastic container (B iolab Scientifi c, Palmerston Nort h, 

Ne11 /'.ea lancl) together wi th a damp \1·ad of cott on 11·001 to provid e a high relati ve humidit y. Glowworms 

become torpid and di e in 1011 humidity (Pugsley, 198.'.J ). The glowworms were transported back to a 

Constant Temperature (CTJ Room (- I 5 ° C. no light ) at l\1a ~sey Uni versity the next day. It was hoped that 

thi s procedure 11 ou lcl reduce the ri sk of infec tion by fun ga l pathogens such as fol ipoclmli11111 sp. (Samson, 

198-1 ) 

All obse r\ ·iltions in the CT Room 1\·ere made ,,-it h a I:: \·olt spo t-l ight covered 11 ith a 679 nm int erference 

filt er ( Enling. L K ) i\ 1eyer-Rocho11 & Eguchi ( 198-1 J reponed that light of a wavelength longer than 660 

nm does not eli cit mensurable responses in the eyes of male adult A. /11111i11oso. and Stringer (1967) found 

that dim red light "usual ly all o11·ed up to li1·e mi nutes obse1Yation. during 1vhich the larvae seemed to be little 

affect ed ,. 

On ?.513196 gl01vworms were tran sferred 11ith steril e toothpicks from Prespak® containers to individual 

obserYat ion chambers (Fig. 4 ?.) Each consisted of an in\'erted lower half of a transparent I 5 litre plastic 

soft-dri nk bottle . A ceiling of plaster of paris lined the top as a substrate for the glowworm and this was 

prevented from fa lling out by a wire loop that was embedded in the plaster and tied off th rough small holes in 

the base of the bottle. Bottles were kept on aluminium foil trays filled with wet sand, and stiips of blotting 

paper were glued to the inside surface of each bottle wit h methyl cellulose paste to fac ilitate water movement 

between the sand and plaster ceiling This kept the relative humidity in the bot tl es high A - 50 mm diameter 

hole was cut into the side of each plastic bottle to allow access. The hole was blocked with a wad of cotton 

wool when access was not required to minimize moisture loss. 

Each glowworm was first starved for 10 days before each trial, and then fed with I adult Drosophila 

me/a11ogaster (Biosuppliers, Auckland, New Zealand) per week. This ensured that the nutritional status of 

all glowworms were the same prior to the commencement of prey recognition experiments, which took place 

between 3/6/96 and 12/7/96. 

A variety of objects were placed on the stick)' vertical fishing lines of larval snares. D. melanogaster that had 

been killed by freezing and live D. melanogaster were used to investigate the possible effect of live prey on 

glowworm behaviour. Pieces of blotting paper soaked in freshly crushed D. melanogaster, and dry pieces of 
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Figure 4.2 Diagram of an observation chamber, constructed from an inverted 1.5 
litre transparent plastic soft-drink bottle with its top cut off, used to 
house a glowworm larva while conducting prey recognition 
experiments. 

Plaster-of-paris ceiling > 
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ofT through holes in the plastic 

50mm hole cut into pbstic 
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items on fishing lines (nonnally 
kept plugged with cotton wool 
to prevent larval dessication) 

Blotting paper strip 
stuck to inside surface 
of plastic with methyl 
cellulose paste, to allow 
water to mo"·e from sand 
up to the ceiling 
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blotting paper of the same mass1 as n. me/a11ogaster were used to investigate the hypothesis that smell or 

taste mily plily a role in glowworm prey recognition behaviour. Responses to moving prey were tested 

fun her \\hen I placed drv pieces of paper between glo\nvonns and li ve/). 111e/a11oi?m1a . 

Bet'orc I could place the Ii\ e n. 111elu11oguster on the fi shing lines of gl o~vwonn s1rnres with in each 

ob~e1Ya ti o n chamber. I had to first capture them. Capturing he IJ. 111elu11oguster with forceps proved 

impossible becau;;e I alwa\·s cru shed them . I therefore anaestheti zed them first with Ethyl acetate, so that I 

could easik n1anipulate them \\ith force ps before the,· recovered r\naesthcti zed /J. tl!(!/u11oguster usually 

re\·i\ ed and crn11111cnced struggling a IC\\ minutes after thc_v \\Cre placed on fi shing lines 

During the 1ir~t ~ da\ · ~ :1 niglnscope (\'aro® l\octron \ ' ) \\ith an infra- red lig ht source was used to observe 

glcm\\Cll"lll be ha\ 1our Ob~cr\ at ions \\ere conducted for I hour folio\\ ing the trea tment s. The nightscope 

\\·as 1nou nt cd upon a 1 roll cy \\ hi ch could be \\heeled along a track para I kl to 1 he fi, ·e chambers so that 

glo11·\,onn s cou ld be observed ill leisure. I also checked on the statu s o f prey- it ems the day after they had 

been placed on fishing lines (Tab le 4 I) . 

Beha\·ioural responses to prev-i tems \\ere as follows ·' Hau led up .. prey- it ems were found ad hering to either 

the gallery itself or ,iu st near it . ome di stance higher than the point ,.vhere they had been placed the day 

before Prey-items \1 ere '·discarded" from the snare on to the sand below. Prey-items " left hanging'' were 

not moved from the point on the snare where they were placed . "Mi ssing'' prey-it ems could not be found 

anywhere \Vi thin an observati on chamber. 

Treatment s \\·ere performed once a day Both the order and type of treatment each glowworm received was 

determined randomly, but glowworms did not receive the same treatment twice. Once fi ve treatments had 

been performed, the corresponding glowworms were not disturbed until the following day. The next day 

changes to the status of prey-i tems were noted (missing, di sca rded, hauled up, let1 hanging), and treatments 

were performed on the next five glowworms. 

Pieces of blotting paper were put under each observation chamber on the wet sand after day 5 to catch faeces 

and discarded material. 

Differences between responses to treatments were analyzed using Chi-square. 

1 IO D. me/anogasler were anaesthetized and weighed. The mean mass of a single D. me/anogaster was 0.00 I g. 
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Table 4.1 The status of prey items the day after they had been placed upon glowworm fi shing lines 

Day Live Oy1 Dead Oy1 Dry papcr 

1 Missing Lcf1 hanging Discarded 
2 Left hanging Missing Lef1 hanging 
3 Hauled up Left hanging Discarded 
4 Missing Missing Discarded 
5 Missing Hauled up Len hanging 
6 Hauled up Left hanging Left hanging 
7 Missing Left hanging Left hanging 
8 Missing Left hanging Discarded 
9 Missing Left hanging Left lrnnging 
10 Left hanging Left hanging Left hanging 
11 Hauled up Missing Lefl hanging 
12 Left hanging Hauled up ® 
13 ® Missing Discarded 
14 Missing Hauled up Discarded 
15 Missing Missing Hauled up 
16 ® Missing Left hanging 
17 Missing Left hanging ® 
18 Left hanging Left hanging I I au led up 
19 Left hanging 0 Discarded 
20 Missing Left hanging Discarded 
21 ® ® Left hanging 
22 ® ® 0 
23 Missing Missing I tauted up 
24 Left hanging Missing ® 
25 Missing Missing Discarded 
26 Missing ® Left lrnnging 
27 Missing ® Discarded 
28 Left hanging Mi ssing Lefl hanging 
29 ® Missing 0 
30 0 0 Hauled up 

Wei papcr 

Lefl hanging 
Lefl hanging 
l lauled up 
I laulecl up 

Left hanging 
Left hanging 
Hauled up 

Left hanging 
I I au led up 
11 au led up 

Len hanging 
0 
0 

I I au led up 
Hauled up 

0 
1 lauled up 
I I au led up 
I laulecl up 

0 
Hauled up 
1 lauled up 
I tauted up 
I tauted up 
Hauled up 
l lauled up 
Hauled up 
Hauled up 

0 
Left hanging 

Dry paper ahove a live Oy 1 

l'apcr 1cr1 hanging, lly Jell hanging 
Paper discarded. 11y missing 
Paper hauled up. fly missing 

Paper hauled up. fly Jen hanging 
Paper disccirded, fly hauled up 
Paper hauled up. fly hauled up 

Paper left hanging, fly left hanging 
Paper left hanging, fly left hanging 
Paper left hanging, fly lefl hanging 

0 
Paper ten hanging, fly missing 

0 
Paper hauled up, f1y missing 
Paper hauled up, f1y missing 
Paper discarded, f1y missing 
Paper hauled up, f1y missing 
Paper hauled up, f1y missing 

0 
Paper hauled up, f1y missing 
Paper hauled up, f1y missing 

® 
0 

Paper hauled up, fly missing 
Paper hauled up. f1 y hnuled up 

Paper hau led up, fly missing 
© 
® 
© 

Paper hauled up, fly missing 
® 

® This symbol represents glowworms that were either pupating, had emerged as adults, or had died, or where there were not enough fishing lines to place 
prey-items. 
I. Drosophila 111e/a11ogaster 

~ 
'D 
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Live Dead Live Total 

I>. 111e/u11ogo.11er n. 111elmwgas1er /). llli!f<lllOf:O.\'fel' 

belo" paper 

I\ l i~~ing 1-1 II 13 38 

l lauled up :; ·' :; 9 

Lett hanging 7 10 (l ")~ __ , 

Tomi 2-1 2-1 :2 70 

Tahle 4. 2 /he ' '',"'·' nl In«' D 111elanoga~1c1. de(/(/ D melanogaster c1nd !tl'e D rnelanogaster hanging 

There \.\ere no significant differences hct \\ ccn response~ or glO\\ worms to li,·c or dead n. 111t!lw1ogos1er (Y. 
2 

= 1.806, p () O ~. -I Df)<Table 4 2) ThC\' \\WC nc\·er discarded but O\'Cr hair or them were mi sing from 

observation chamber; the da~· atier they had been placed on glO\\ \.\Orm snares (Table -'.f.2). Faecal droplets 

containing insect sensillae and cuticular material otien appeared on blotting paper sheets beneath larval 

snares. 

There were signiticant differences between responses (z: = 21 67: p = 0 05, 4 DI) or glOW\\Orms to dry 

paper, wet paper. and dry paper placed above lJ. 111.:lmw~oslL'I' on fishing lines (Table 4.3). Most (72%) of 

the pieces or paper with c11.1shed /J. 111t!lo11oga.1·1a juice were hauled up into glowworm snares. and none 

were discardt!d Dry pieces of paper v.ere hauled up 16% of the time but 40% of them were discarded 

However, when a he /J 111t!la11ogas1er was placed below a piece of paper then most (61%) of the pieces of 

paper were hauled up, and only 14% of these were discarded (Table 4.3). 
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Dry paper Paper crushed in Dry paper hanging Total 

/). me/011ogasrer abo\e live 

JUICC /). llJ l!/c1110J:OS(l'/" 

Hauled up ..J 18 I ' ·' ] ~ 

Lett hanging II 7 :; ') -- ·' 

Discarded I 0 0 3 i:; 

Total 2:; 2:' 2 1 7 1 

7i1ble ./.3 I he ''ilflt' n/ f'h'n' ' n/ dn· 1101)('/'. 11uper cn1'h"d 111 D rnclanoga~tcr 1111n' u11d dn- 11u1ier hu11gi11g 

aho1·,· /J1 ·e [) nwlanoga~ter 1h1 • du1 · uf1<•r they had heu1111/uccd 011 glmn•1J1m.f1.,/1111g /111es . 

. l\bOlll (l lle-third of lhL' !Ot<tl illllllbCi or f>. lll ('f£11111gu\h' I ' and pieCt'~ Of paper \\Cr(' fou nd IC tl hanging in 

gkl\1 "onn s11a1 C'~ ( l"abl C' ..J 2 &. ..J 3) the day atler they had been placed 1 hl'.re 

111elw1ogmta and dr:- pieces or paper 11·ere leli hanging in snares more frequent I~· (Table ..J I) 

During the course or t hc~e C.\pcrirnents three or the glO\\ \\ Orms became torpid and died and a fi.inher ten 

glo"" orms pupated The latter did so mostly to11ards the end or the experimental period (Table 4 I). The 

duration of the pupal stadium ranged from 8 to 16 days. and had a mean duration of I~ clays . .-.\ II I O adult A. 

h1111111usu that emerged 11crc male 
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Discussion 

Previous repon s (Marshall , 1892: Gatenby, 1959: Richards, 1960; Meyer-Rochow, 1990) suggested that 

glowworms quid;h- respond to prey-items on the ad hesive mucus drople1s or fi shing lines. and to 1he 

struggli ng nio,e111en1s orenianglecl li \e fli es Thi s 11as based upon anecdo1al repurt~ such as .. ll'hen touc hed 

the thread s are dra11 n up suddenly into the web .. (:'\l arshall. 18()2) <lnd ··the laf\ a is not <llarmed until it s snare 

is touched"" (Ga1enbv. I ')59) Richards ( 1960) reported that fol lo1\ ing a tug on a li shing line b,· a midge, a 

gk1\111or111 la1Ya 1110\ed along it s nest to the approp ri ate lishing line and haull'd in 1he 111idge ·· in a li1tle O\er 

one 111inutc ... and Recording 10 :'\lcyer-Rocho11 ( I CJ<JO ) ··1hc glo\\ 11l)r111 l:ina rcacb 10 the ini1i al i111pa c1 

\"ibra1iu 11 s o r prL'\" \\ ithin a t(:-1\. 5Cco nds to a fc11 111inu1cs .. Ccnainh· al \\"aiwn10 ii lal"I a in bush appea red to 

bile an insect ilbout Icn second s alter it had fl o11n into the sna re. bu1 011 ano1 her occnsion in \Vaito1110 

\\' atcr!'a ll Cl\·e a large lllil\lh· (Lphe111eroptera) 11 ns leil hanging !'or al lca~I t110 hours before it 11as hauled 

up (Chapter 5). On one occasion I did observe a JJ. 111 i: lu11op1.1fl'f" tha1 I had jusl s1uck to a fishing line n10\'e 

it s 11·ings at high speed. 11hercupon the gkrnwor111111med i111111 ed ia1eh· tn 1he correc t line and hauled it in and 

devoured it . Ho11e1·er, 111ost or the ti111e my one-hour obse1Ya ti on period elapsed 11·ithout any appa rent 

11101·emcnt by glov, 11·or111s towards thei r prev-ite111s 

It is possible that this general lack of mo1·ement 11 as attributable in pan to the 1ibrations I produced when I 

opened and closed the CT Room door before commencing treatment s each da1. and that these vibrations 

were su ffici ent to alarm the larvae . When experimenting with capt ive glmrn·orms Gatenby ( 1959) repor1ed 

that " lighted larvae on a table in a darkroom soon doused when their table was accidentally shaken ... 

Cert ainly on occasion many of the glowworms in thei r obser1·ation chambers faded their light s rapidly when I 

entered the room . The lack of response by glowworms to prey-i tems 1\aS the reason why I instead decided 

to check on the status of prey-items the day after they had been placed on larval snares. 

It appears from my experiments that live D. melanugaster have no significant effect on glowworm prey 

recognition behaviour (Table 4 .2) . Several key factors may explain thi s Firstly, it was suggested by Jackson 

( 1974) that prey mass can play a role in determining responses of larvae of a non-bioluminescent predatory 

mycetophilid 01.felia aeropiscator Jackson larvae to insects caught in their fishing lines Like A. /11mi11osa, 

0. aeropiscator also has free-hanging vertical fishing lines Jackson ( 1974) found that "when a large prey

item struck a fishing line and began struggling, the larva would rapidly approach the line and haul it in 

However, small gnats did not elicit immediate attention and sometimes remained uneaten for hours." 

Certainly the D. melanogaster I was using can be considered small given their mean mass of 0.001 g . 
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Another possibility is that the live D. 111ela11ogaster, which are diurnal , did not move in darkness as much as 

they would in light Thus, their lack of movement coupled with their small mass may have significantly 

reduced their chances of being detected 

However. acco rding to Gatenby & Cot1on (1960) and Peck & Russell (.\!ucmceru nohilis Johnson ; ! 976). 

leaving captive prey on fishing lines for e:-.:tended period s of time is thought to be a precautionarv measure to 

ensu re that prey will become lllore entangled, and possibly die before anv att empt is made to consume it 

When a stunned hou se fl y. /\fusca Jomnlico , was placed on a glo1nvor111 snare . Gatenby and Cotton ( 1960) 

found the glow11orn1 ne1·er came down suddenly, ··out thi s ma1· have been due to the fact that the captive 

larvae 11ere 01·er fed. or 11·ere merelv cautious." However, Gatenbl' & Cotton ( 1960) did consider the fl y to 

be "so 111e11 hat too large ... Indeed, 58°10 of li ve /Jm.1011/11/a (as opposed to -15° o of dead /J 111e!u11ogus1a ) 

11ere ol1en mi ssing the da1· atier f had placed them on lish ing lines (Table -12) This suggests that they were 

being eaten because blotting paper placed under the obsen at ion chambers had faecal droplets directly 

benea th lan·al snares. Upon lllicroscopical inspection these droplets often conta ined msect sensillae and 

cuticular material. On se1·eral occasions at Waitomo both bush and cave glowworms were observed vo iding 

e:-.:crctory droplets onto the substrate belo\.1 (Chapter 5) 

Many of the li ve /J 111e!a11ogmter that J stuck to fishing lines usuali1' ceased struggl ing a few minutes after 1 

had placed them there, although they may not have been dead As ment ioned previously, Drosophila are 

diurnal insects, and so may not have moved as much in darkness as they would have if the room was lit 

However, Stringer ( 1967) also carried out observations of captive glowworms which he fed Drosophila and 

psychodids He reported that the prey "often recommences struggling when it is bitten and dies fairly 

quickly." According to Meyer-Rochow ( 1990) this behaviour to remain motionless benefits the captured 

insect in two ways. Firstly, it "appears to be a widespread, instinctive reaction of insects when trapped (in 

the web of a spider also) as to alarm the owner of the web as little as possible." Secondly, "the captured 

insect reduces the chances of coming into contact with neighbouring lines or si lk strands and thus becoming 

even more helplessly entangled ." 

One suggestion (Gatenby, 1959) is that snared prey soon cease struggling because the mucus droplets of 

fishing lines somehow immobolizes them, although he found that freshwater protozoa and aquatic larval 

nematodes immersed in the liquid mucus were not killed. Bust on ( 193 3) reported that fluid from the snares 

of predaceous Platyura and Ceroplatus larvae was acidic with a pH of 1.8 because of the presence of oxalic 

acid. A. luminosa 's fishing lines were analysed and found to have a pH of 3.6, "but the presence of oxalic 
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acid was not confirmed" (Pugsley, 1983) More recently, Meyer-Rochow ( l 990) reported that he had 

identifi ed low molecular weight proteins in the mucus droplets of the fishing lines of A. /11111i11osa "that could 

possibly have an anaesthetic effect_'· 

The IJ. 111elu11oguster that were eaten and !he pieces of paper that were di scarded fir st appeared to have been 

hau led up. [ Yidencc that insects are first ha uled up b\· glowworms befo re bei ng ea ten is support ed by one 

observation of prey ca pt ure in bu-h, and of three insects stuck on fi shing lines that were observed being 

hau led up bv glowworms in caves ar \Vait omo (Chapter 5) Al so, one-third of the total number or !J. 

111elu11ogm 1c'r and or the total number of pieces of paper ' 'ere fou nd the dav after !ell ha ngi ng ' "here the\' 

had been placed on fishi ng lines (Table 4.2 & 4 3). Fro m these observa ti ons it therefo re appears that 

gl011\\0 l11lS do not disc ri minate bet1veen the prey- ite111s that they lw ul up. Ho11·e\'er, smell and/ur taste 

appears to pla1· a role because more pieces of paper 11 ith crushed I J. 111d o11ogas1a juice 1\ ere hauled up ( 18) 

than dry pieces of paper (-l). and these were never discarded (Table 4 .1) Thi s confi rms observa tions b,· 

!\1 eycr-Rochow ( 1990 ) that glovvworms can be " tricked .. to bi te inan imate objects such as pieces of leaves or 

tiny twigs previously rubbed in cru shed houseflie s and v- ere placed on fi shing lines . 

The conclusion from these ex periment s is that it is unclea r whether or not g lowwo rms use tact il e senses to 

di sc riminate between live and dead prey caught in their webs. However, I have demonstrated that glowworm 

prey recognition behaviour does involve the senses of taste and/or smell. 
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The NC\\ 7ealand Gin" \.\01111 Aruc.J1111Jcw11pu /11mi1w.'u (Sku,.,i.:) (Diptera :\f ~cetuphilidae) inhabit s dark and 

lh1111p '1re<l'> 'uch il' ca'e' and 1111used rai l wa~ and mining t1111nek ;b 11.:ll (h plilcc' th<tt ;i1e damp and 

,.,hd1t:1ed i11 li11,h ,ud1 '1' ,J1 t:illll lrn1d, , . hu,.,h-dild ra,·ine,, ;ind alnng rnad c11t t ing, The larva Ii, es 11i1hin ;i 

tubular 11Hr<.:t" gidkr ~ "hi ch is Sl"pt:ndt'd from the sub.,lr '1le, and rn<tn~ vertical , jJken fishing li nes headed 

i\ 1:dpighia11 I 11h111<-, ( c;n;en 1979) The hi Ile-green binlurnirH::,,cerh.:e has a 1ll<l,in1111n \V(i\ clengl h or -1 87 nrn 

(Shi1nurnu1;i <.:t al. 19<J(i) Thi,, is used tn a11ract prey. r11u,1 orwhid1 are D iplcrn (Chrtpler' 2 &. :l) These fh 

int<J the ,.,1 icl,v 'mt1l· <1nd are hauled up iJ, the lal\a and l'aten ((ia1cnhy & Cnl l trn, 19(i0, Richa rds .. 1960. 

Glowwor llh are nocturnal insects which ollen inhabi t places v,,hich can be difficult !'or humans tn gel lo A. 

/11111i11osa l<1r,ae, together with pupae and adults are alsn relatively srnall (Richards. 1960). and consequen1ly 

work er::- musl get close tn thern to make accurate t)bserva1inns Indeed, many workers have reported 

di fficult ies \\hen a11emp1ing to investigate the behavioural ecology or A. /11111i11osu Accord ing Lo Hudson 

( 1950), '"1he invesligalinn of the habit s and lile -histl)ry or 1he New Zealand gll)W- WOflll has proved by rar the 

most difficult problem I have had to face during the many years J have been privileged to work al the 

Entomology or I ew Zealand." Richards ( 1960) reported that glov,,worms are "very dirficull lo study unless 

they are caged'', and Gatenby (I 959) stated that it is dimcult to make accurate observat ions o f glowworms 

because in caves ·' the roof is often dripping with water, and the banks slippery." 

Previous observations of A. /11mi11osa 's behaviour were carried out both with capt ive specimens (Hudson, 

1950; Gatenby & Collon, 1960; Stringer. 196 7) and al sites where they are round (Meyrick, 1886; Norris, 

1894 ; Hudson, 1950, Gatenby, 1959; Gatenby & Cotton, 1960; Richards, 1960; Stringer, 1967), using 

artificial light sources visible to humans. However, there are many anecdotal reports that these light sources 

affect A. luminosa 's behaviour (Hudson, 1950; Gatenby, 1959; Gatenby & Cotton, 1960; Richards, 1960; 

Stringer, 1967), and this therefore calls into question the reliabili ty of any behavioural observations using 

visible light. 
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Experi 111ents conducted by Meyer-Rochow & Eguchi ( 1984) demonstrated that the eyes of adult 111ale A. 

/11111i11u.\a are ma,inrnll y sensitive to light of 540 n111 (green) ; with further response peaks at 460 n111 

(hluegreen) and in the near ultr11 vinlet Further111ore, M eyer-Rocho" & Waldvogel ( 1979) reported that both 

la1·,al and adult Cil\e ·I. l11111i1111.\u e'hihit heh(lvioural reac tions to these ligh l w11 velength s However ... light 

oi' a 11 ii\ ekngi h longer than ()(,() 11n1 does not elicit n1ea~11rahle responses .. (Meyer-Rochow & Fguchi , 1984 ) . 

Tecl111nlngical itlh ilnC6 in t ht.: field or nigh I v1s1nn ha\ e allowed ecnlogish tn nvercn111e the di flicuil ies or 

ob,er,in.':' nnct11111i1I '1nim'1l-.. -..11cli (I' .·1. /11111i1111.' u (see Burton 8:. T 11ylnr, 198:> ) Thi-.. chapte1 presents 

findin.':'' n li1ai ned 1·10111 1elllllle- i"ecrndi11.':' the lieha v iour "r , f. /11111i11u'u lar,ile. IH1pae <lnd ad 1il1 s in both hush 
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Materials & Mdhods 

Re111nt e recording of A. /11111i11osa was done bet ween 18/ 1/95 and 19/l l /95 using the equipment shn\\ n in 

Figure 'i I i.<ffvae nb,erved were nn the cei ling o f the Demonstrati on Chamber in Gki\\ \\ nr111 ( a,e. 

\\'aitrn11t"> (\JS 2<i0 Si Ci . 9-:U 2..:\8)(Fig ~ 2). in the hush-clad ent ra nce tn Reserve Ca,e, Waitnrnn <ln c! .11 

t"<' :-- ite<, " ithin Rese rveci'ive (N7 S 260 S l(i 927 2-l6)( Fig 5.3), in Waitn1110 Waterfall ( ave (i\7S 2Ci0 S lf) 

009 249)( f ig 5 4) , and at two sit es in hu;:h "I Ruak uri Sceni c Rese rve, Waitomn (Fig 5.5) Lanae \\ere 

1ecu1ded at all uf' the:--e lncatio1h ., hut pu p"e it nd odu lt.- \\·ere 1·ecnrded on ly within Re,erve Ca\e and in ii'-

The u 1111 e ra ! e n ~ \va s positioned as ckise to . ..J . ////lli11u 'u ih possible. Thi s was beca use a) A. /11/ll i1111.'u ;rnd 

tliei1 p1e\ are nf a :--111all si/e, and Ii )" 1\ ide-(111gk Cf11 11era k 11' 1\ a<, used Often the perspex l'a ccpl" te \\ <l ' a<. 

cl<he as 'i O 111 111 f'1nn1 A . /11111 i110." ' ·· hut 1i 1,n , ne\er cln:--e enuugh tn 111ake cont ac t wi th the ;1ni111al n1 it<. 

'-11 Me \\'hen reco rdi ng lar1.-i1e .. a :--ite w;1:-- u.; will ~ cho <,en 1' here 2 01 sometimes 3 larvae were close enough 

t nget her t n enable them t n he 'i n11tl t aneou,11 recnrded 

The viden-reco rder was set tn recmd 48 hou rs nn a 3 hour tape Thi s made efficient use o f a .l hour 1 iden 

cassette, l·vhils t also reco rding the hehavi nu1· n f' ...J . /11111i11usa in detail Once set up , the equip111 ent was\ isited 

onl y to exchange batt eri es and tn replace ca.;.;e t tes every t wn days Sn111eti111es, unpredictably, the bat ten 

was Oat bef'nre it s replace111en t was due, and cnnsequentlv recording had stopped In some instanc6 . the 

battery had run Oat almost 2 hours before replacement and occasionally up to 5 hours of gl01v1\ orm 

behaviour had not been recorded. 

Vi den cassettes were analysed using slo1v mot io n and frame by fra111e playback Data recnrded 11 it h 

observations were the date, time and du rat ion of each behaviour tn the nearest second . When and fnr lw \1 

long A . /11111i11osa produced biolu111inescence was measured . Many types of behaviour were identified The 

111ost obvious ones were; "fishing line constrnction", when a larva leaned out of its gallery, produced a fishing 

line and then withdrew back into its snare; "defecation" when a larva released an excretory droplet from its 

snare; "fighting" between pairs of larvae; '-prey Capture", and attempted capture Of spiders by Jap;ae 

Behaviours recorded rarely were the eclosion of both male and female adult A. /umi11osa from pupae; mate 

attraction, and copulation. 

Bush temperatures were recorded at the entrance to Glowworm Cave (Fig. 5.2) which is approximately ~ 5 

kilometres away from Ruakuri Scenic Reserve (Fig. 5.5). 
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Figure 5.2 Location of the site in Demonstration Chamber, Glowworm Cave, 
Waitomo, where remote recording of Araclmocampa lwninosa took 
place. Map redrawn with permission from Pugsley (1980). 
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Figure 5.3 Location of both bush and cave sites at Reserve Cave, Waitomo, where 
remote recording of Arachnocampa luminosa pupae, adults and a 
single larva took place. Redrawn with pennission from New Zealand 
Speleological Society (NZSS) map by L. Fow and P. Dimond (1960). 
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Figure 5.4 Location_ of the site in Waitomo Waterfall Cave, where remote 
recording of Aradmocampa luminosa took place. Map redrawn with 
permission from New Zealand Speleological Society (NZSS). 
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Figure 5.5 Location of Glowworm Cave, Reserve Cave, and the bush sites in 
Ruakuri Scenic Reserve, Waitomo, where remote recording of 
glowworms took place. Adapted from Waitomo Visitor Information Map. 
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The effects of disturbance by humans upon larvae in Glowwo rm Cave were also investigated . This was 

ca rried nut by analysing video tape tn detennine v, hen twn small 20 Wall li ghts in the ceiling of 

De111011s1ratio11 C'harnber ( Fig 5 2) were sw it ched on., ill1d co 111pa1i11g this data "ith the behavioural patt erns 

o f larvae These li ght s are 11,ed 111a11y ti111es dur ing 1lie da y In allow gn-iups nf 'i"ilo rs to 'iew numernus 

ri shi11g lines that lrnng fiom the ceiling 
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Results 

V ideo-lap i11 g of larvae 

glm'\'<111n1, \\<.:fl' '111ndirne, filmcJ ,irnultanenti-1:. ") 91-l indi,idu;il "l;11\a-hot1r<· of acti, it) 1\cre 

re<.:nrdc.:d On-,itl' :o.t udy re.:.ulted in 308 .. lt11\a-liot11, .. l1eing recnrded frnm -l gh1\1\\0lll1' in bu:-.h, 3-t) .. lat\il

hours" from -l glm~wonns in Glm1\1<)fl11la\<.:1111d ::: .>.> "l<11\d-ll1)t11<· frn111 rnw glll\\\\nrn1 in Reser'.: Ca\t' 

St:\ criil glo\\ \\ 01111' in 'vVaitnmo \:l,,'a1c1 fri ll Ca\ t:· \\ t:r e nl,u revnr ded mer a -18 hour per incl 

Bdtit\ i1Hir c1f pup:it' and adults 

Tht' fir't A. /!111111111.'" pup<t oh,c.:1\l:d 111 Kt:,er\C C:11e \\,,, !l.·11111le l1 11a' ' '''Pt:lldc.:d l'rrnn the <.:ii1e \\all 

ah11ut :c; 11wt1e' f'rorn tire.: :-ilc 1vhc1l· 11'C11rding 111l ilt'1111\.t lnuh. place.: (Fig :\ ) ) Thi, ll:nrnlc pupa 11(1, 

and 2.l minutn. to c.:cln::.e during 11hich she glm\ed in1e1n1111c111I: on 12 ncca,in11' The male alighted ttpon 

the.: felllale 11 hnur~ and 8 111irn1t cs ii fl er eci<hi11n hc.:~iln rind cnpu latinn cnllllllt:nced I .l hou1 s lal<.!1 

l111 lllediillel1 ilfler copulil ti ng both adu lt ' \1cre c11ugh1 nnd eaten by a l111gl· pn:dl'ltnry han·estmen 

(/I. fegalopsu/i., 1111111cla Fnrste1) The second pupa nlht1\ ed 11 rl' t1i-..1) lemak, hut t hi, one wa:-. '1ltached t1) a 

rnckfoce in the hu~h-clad ent rance to the ca\e (Fig :\ .l) ·\ rte1 168 houi' of 'iden taping most of its 

eclosion 11 as 1ecorded A male pupa in Reserve Ca'c 11a.:. 1ideo taped for - 1-l-l hoUJ~ until the l'ldult 

emerged It glowed three times during edosion and the adul t llew olT 43 hour:-. alh:r eclosion started 

Only one A. /11111i110.,a adult caught in lishing lines 11a' nb~er"ed , in Waitomo Waterfall Cave. It is not 

known v.hether it was eaten by a larva or lllanaged to ..:''cape capture because it disappea1ed from view 

GLOWWORM BIOLUMINESCENCE 

In bush 

Glowworms in bush turned on their lights at or afier sunset (range 0 10 42 minutes afi er sunset, Appendix) 

and turned them off again before sunrise (range 10 hours 37 minutes to 4 minutes; Appendi x). On four 

nights individual larvae started 10 glow 15 to 20 minutes before other larvae nearby, and on four other nights 

all lan.rae appeared 10 start glowing within about 1 minute of each other (Appendix). They produced a 

"bright" light from a non-glowing slate relatively quickly, over a period of less than 15 seconds to about I 

minute. Glowworms in bush took several minutes to turn out their lights, during which their glow slowly 

faded. 
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The two glowworms observed in hush in February produced hioluminescence between 20 .3 1 and 06 .42 the 

ne'\l da) ( Fig S (>) Rl)lh la1vHe gln1\ ed cnnt i nuousl~ once tlicv .~l<1 rted gkl\\ ing i1nd their hinlun1inesce11ce 

Figure! S. fl .\ i<:t1/1 l11111r/ 1 1wrc1'//lt1,~t' <!/ /11111' /11 u lt111 ·u.: .\flt'/// g/1111111,1:_ 111 h11.\/1 ill N1111A11/"1 .\c c' lllc· Nnc11·.:. 

ll'w1u111u, he111.:e11 _:3 t/11(/ _'5: \J5 . .\lullllurd err11r hu1.' ure ul\11 ' '""' ''· 
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Wui1011w. he111·ee11 9 und 15 5 95. Stu11duul er1·or /Jun urt' ul.111 .'hu1111. 

l n ivfay, l he l wn gln wworins observed in bush produced binluminescence bet ween abn ul 17 22 and 07 0 5 the 

next clay (Appendi') However . they did not glow all of the tillle once they started (Fig 5 7) On the nights 

or I 0/5/9.5 and 11 /S/95 both larvae ei1her stopped glowing ror sn 111e periods nr glowed only rai n1l y l .arvae 

glowed cnnslantly when the temperature range was - 18" C - 12" Cat sunset and di111inished to a 111ini111u1n 

or - 6" Cal sunrise On the night or 11 - 12/5/95 one nrthe 111n la1 vae glowed intermittently rnr periods of 

ti111e ( 1 hour 29 111inutes; 19 min utes; I 0 minu tes; 9 hou rs 41 111 inutes) when the tempera tu re range was - IO" 

Cal sunset to - 6" Cal sunrise (Appendix) . On 10/5/95 both larvae ceased glowing after doing so for 4 and 

a half hours when the temperature dropped below about 6" C. The temperature range that night was - 9" C 

to - 2" C (Appendi x) The possible effects of tempera ture on biolu111i nescence is shown in Fig. 5.8. 
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20 

Fig. 5. 8 the possihle effect <l te111perut11re 011 the perce111ugt! c?f time per ho11r A lu111inosa h11-1•at! l<'t!l't' 

ohsawd to spelld glowing ill h11sh at R11ak11ri Scenic l?t!serw, Waiw1110. 7i!111pauf/1tt! 111eas11re111e/lts ll 't!l't! 

taken each ho11r i11 hush outsidt! the e11trQ/1ce to Glowworm (m·e approximately 2.5 kilometres away. 
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In Glowworm Cave 

Larvae glowed brightly 111nst nfthe time between 15.00 and 1000 (F ig 5 9), and all did so betw een 19 00 

ilmi 04 ·OO (Fig 5 9) Their hinlulllinescence was o ft en pilrt icul;irly intense bet ween 19 00 and 22 :00. 

Between 10 00 and JS 00 the liln ae never stopped gkm ing altnget her. hut tht~ i r li ghh o ft en ap pea red very 

di111 This was the ti1ne 1~hen ca1e li ghts were sw i1cl1ed 0 11 n 10~1 i'requentl v although 1hey were switched on 

interlllitt entl y bet ween 09 00 and JC) 00 (Fig 5 9) 

Fi;.:ure S. 9 /l 'l <!ull fJ<!IU' lllu,1;.<! of 1i 111<! j>l'r hotll" 1!1ul (u11r .-1. !1011i1111."1 lun rn.' ·' f >e11/ glu11 "ili,'<:. hrtghrli · 111 

IJ<!111u11.,1rutio11 ('/tu111herof(;/u1111 ·um1 ('u 1·e. ll'uilu111c1. ()hs<!/'l 'aiiu11., wer e ll lllll<! hl'l11ee11:: - 5 -1 ')5 ntlll /') 

- l 3 5 <J5. S1u11d11nl erru1 · hun u/'t' a l " ' sliu11 ·11. 
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• • • • • •• • 

0 10 20 30 40 50 

Mean hourly percentage of ti1ne cave lights were sw itched 011 

Figure 5. 10 l?i.:lutions/Jip hf!f1t 'ee11 the 111ea11 pac.:entage 1~f time per /Jo11r .\fJ<!lll hyfo11r A luminosa lunw! 

g loll'ing hrig/11~i · in / )e111om1rutiu11 ('/Jam her of'( ;/u11 ·11 '1J1·111 Cal'(', Wai1011w, a11d the 111ea11ho 11rly 11er c.:e11tage 

of 1i111e 1/iu11/ie c.:a1 'e lig hts ll'ere sll'itd1eJ 011_ Ohservatio11s 11'1!/'r.! 111ade het11 'ee11 2 - 5 -I 95 and / <) - 23 5 95. 

When cave lights were switched on for more than about 30% of the time (- 20 minutes per hour), larvae in 

the cave glowed only faintl y However, the e!Tect of the cave lights 011 laiva l binluminescence was 

complicated by the possible effec t of wind currents produced by tourists on glowworms_ The relati vely static 

fishing lines always began to sway rapidly from side to side a few seconds before the cave lights were 

switched on, and this sometimes tangled them _ When the timer switched the lights off again five minutes 

later these swaying movements oflen continued . The lines swayed constantly and the larvae only glowed 

dimly between 10:00 and 15 00 each day 
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In Reserve Cave 
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Figure 5.11 \ f.-011 fl<'rc1•111ug1' 1~/ 11111<! Ii/It! A li1111ino~a lun·u ·'/It! /// g/1111111g / l l'F h1111r 111 ll'nl'l'I'<' ( ·ll\'t!, 

ll'ui11J111u. ( )h , en·ufl1Jll.\ 11 a i: 111ude ht!l\1 <'t!lt i - /I) 11 95. Stl111durJ t!ir1JF han lll'l' 11/.'" .\1!111111. 

Only one la1·\ a was oh~e1 ved in Rcse1 ve Cave This l<trva glowed during only four out of the eleven davs nr 

ohsen al ion .\ll or its hinlu111i11cscence occurred bet ween 11 00 and 02 ·oo (Fig 5 l l ) Oat a rro111 the dtiys 

when the lllna wlls not glowing is incorporated into Figure 'i 11 In kec::p the resull s cnmp<trnble with those 

obtained for both hush <tnd Glowworm Cave This rc::d11l.'.ed the mean percentage of time the larva glowed 

ellch day (Fi~ .'i 11) For instance, whc::11 thi::. larva did gl<)W hetwten 15 00 and 20 00 then it glowed 

constantly and not - 21 - 50%1 of the time as shown in Figure 5. 11 . The larva never appeared 10 glow very 

brightly compared \\ith glowworms al the other two locations, except on five occasions when ii fought w ith 

another larvll thal was out of view When this occurred its light was intense. 
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MAKING FISHING LlNES 

How glowworms make fi shin g lin es 

Hund1eds or nhserv<ttinns or indi vidual larvae making fishing lines were made. The genera l beha vioural 

pa tte1 n based upnn these observations is described here When a larva 1nade a fishing line it first 111nved nut 

or i1s gall e1v un til tlK· ilnlerinr lrnll'nri1s bod\' hung verli call ; ( fig 'i 1-'i ) Peri stalti c wa ves or cnn11 actinn 

pa ssed rhythrni ca llv alnng iis hodl' 1rntil a large globule of'n111cus ;ippeilred in it s _i ilws The lilr ii lowered thi s 

a shnrt di ,ta 11ce nn a silk str;rnd il fter rnding i ts he;id lrnd, 1, ard s ;111d f(>n 1a1ds abnut 20 tirlles Ii tonk the 

gln11\\ urr n ilho11t (,() In 90 seconds tn prnduce thi s globule whi ch 11 as ahn11l twice the si/t' or the regular 

,1idy dr npl eis 11hich i\) llnwed R1:·gular s1i ck_1· dr()pleh lonk ;-ihuul 8 in 16 secullCls t::ach to produce(~ - ..J 

per is!<!l tic C\ Cles) \Vher1 the fi shing line 1\as nea r cn1nple1inn 1h ..: glm1·1'< >rrn s ill\ \ h rever, ed backward s int o 

it.-: ga ller,· "hilst ndding to the length ni'the fishing line It then atl '1Ched it 10 the g'1llery suspensory 1hre;ids 

Fishing lines tonk v;iri alile lengths or ti111e to complete (Tilble :' I ) l Jsu'111y a larva first appeared tn attach a 

suspensnrv thread lu a pnin1 1)n the substrate above nr beside the "rnre itnd then fastened th is to the gil ller\· 

A fishing line wa s then 111ade and att ached to this poir1t nr intersect inn This somet imes lead to conflict when 

a larv;i that was searching the substrate around the snare for a pl ;ice tn att ach il suspenso1y thread touched 

the snare of its neighbour {see "Observations o f Larvae Fighting") _ 

In Glowworm Cave, on eleven occasions, la1Yae hauled in tangled fishing lines before replacing them with 

new ones. On eight occasions glowworms there were also observed moving fishing lines a few millimetres 

rrom their ori gi nal attachmen t points to new points in the Snilre. 

The longest fishing line observed was over l metre in length This was hanging from the ceiling orWaitomo 

Waterfa ll Cave on 26/6/95 and it had a single sticky droplet at the bot tom wit h no regular sticky droplets 

along its length . The next day this fi shing line had disappeared It had probably broken under its own 

weight. 

Comparisons between the lengths of time spent making fishing lines by glowworms in bush, 

Glowworm Cave and Reserve Cave. 

On average, bush glowworms spent the shortest period of time overall making fishing lines (mean = - 7 

minutes) whereas larvae in Glowworm Cave took a mean of - 11 minutes and the glowworm in Reserve 

Cave spent an average - 15 minutes (Table 5.1) making fishing lines. La1vae in Glowwonn Cave spent the 

shortest period of time making a fishing line (- 21 seconds; Table 5. l) followed by bush glowworms (- 36 

seconds; Table 5 .1) and the larva in Reserve Cave (- 2 minutes; Table 5 .1). 
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Tahle 5. J Time (m111:ss) .'f)t!ll/ muki11g i11Jivid11al .fishi11g line.\ hy g loWll'Or//IS ill hush, \,/owworm rave a11J 

u g /011 ·11 on11 i11 l?esen •e ('m•e. 

L ocmion :V l\.1ean Range SE 

Bush '1'1' 
--- ~) 06 . ..i I 00:36 - 16 :30 00 13 

( ]j()\\ 11 urn1 Cai e 202 10 3 1 00 21 - 12 06 00.33 

Rc~cnc C a1 c 39 14'42 02 19 - 25 54 oo· s0 
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'When glowworms in bush made fi shing lines 

On seven occasions indi vidual la1vae in bush began lllaking llshing lines up to forty - li ve lllinutes before 

sunset ( 1\ppend i ') On seven o iher occasio ns glowworms in hush began to make llshing lines up to 'i 4 

sun1 · 1 ~e H ll\\ever . l hey did noi 111al.. e 1hen1 mrne than 50 minut es i! ft er sunri se ( .Appendi x) A meil n o r 15 

fi shing l i11 e~ \\ e1e 111i1de hv e'1ch g lO\\ \\O rrn during the night ( 1ange 'i - 28) 

In Feh1uit 1y . gl()\\\vll 1nis c() rhl rucled ll sliing lines between i!h()ul 19 00 i11 1lie t:\ening and 07 00 the 11 e'\ t d i!y 

( Fig ~ i '.'.j The <1111()1 11 11()1'1i111e 1l1e\ spe 11 i 111 11 king fish ing li nes i11crc1bed in" 111 i1, i111 un1 helween 22 00 <t nd 

2.> 00 \\ li en ;l i>lll JI i -l - 2 4 ° 0 n i' thei r lime Wi!S speni 1n;i king il shing lines (Fig 5 12) 

OS 00 il11d ()(, 00 (F ig .~ 12) 

Figurt' 5. 12 :\./i.:u11 llu11rfr Jjelu ' lllug<' o f' 1i111e .'f!L'lll hr 111 ·u A . lu111 innsa lun 'rn! UJl/.\ll'l1cli11,~ .fish i ng /i11l'.\ i 11 

h /1.\/1 u / N 11u A11n Sce11ic Ni.!.\ c' /'l 'c', /Vu i1u1110, h<' ll >'<'L' ll 23 - 25: CJ5. Stu11durd error hu/'.\ ll/'L' .\ ll<m'll. 
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Figure 5. 13 ,\ feu11 l11J11rl\' j JL'l"cei1tuge u/ 1i 111e .\jJeill h.1· 11 1" A luminosa lurn1e c1JllS/rt1Ui11g .fish111g li11c:s in 

h 11.,ft ul N.11uk11ri Scenic Nne1Te. Wui/1J1110. h<! twee11 ') u11J 15 5 <)5. Stu11dorJ error hurs are sltu11 ·11. 

In i\1ay, indi,.idl!al larvae made fishing lines between about 16 00 and 0800 the nex t day (Fig 5 I:>). The 

a111nunl of ti111e they spent 111 Clk ing fishing lines increilsed rapidl y toil maxi111u111 between 18 :00 and 19:00 

when Clbout ]2 - 44% of their time was spent 111aking the111 (Fig. 5. 13) Retween 21 00 and dawn the 

proportion of time spent by larvae making fi shing lines was bet ween about 3 anct 17% , with the exception of 

a s111all increase in acti v ity bet ween 23 00 and midnight ( 17 - 30%)(Fig 5 13) 



\Vhen larvae in Glowworm Cave made fishing lines 
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Figure 5. 14 /vfea11 percentage <!f 1i111e per h1111r .\jJelll hy.fi)ltr A. luminosa lar\'Ue c1111slmc1i11g jishi11g lines 

i11 the /Je111011.ma1io11 Cha111her of (,l 011 ·11 ·01w Cm·e, Wai/01110, het11 ·ee11 2 - 5 ./ 95 a11J 19 - 23 5 95. The 

percentage 1!f time lt'he11 iltt-? cm'e lights 11·ere switcheJ 011 is also shmt'll. Sta11dard error hars are i11c/11ded 

Larvae in Glowwnrrn Cave constructed fishing lines throughout the entire day, although most of this activity 

occurred between 1800 and 2 1 00 when - 22 to 37% of their time was spent doing thi s (Fig 514). 

Following this, fishing line construction diminished with - 1 to 15% of their time spent in this activity (Fig 

5.14) 
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Figure 5.15 A. luminosa la111a (- 20 111111 long; A.J co11strncting a fishing line (BJ in Demonstration 

Chamher of Glowworm Cave. The light organ (CJ is brightly glowing i1·-hile the lanm hangs from its 

gallery. This posture is typical of larvae engaged in this behaviour. Two brightly glowing light organs 

11earby (DJ indicate the location of other A. luminosa larvae. 
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Figure S.16 l?elationship helwe11.n the mem1 pen:11.11tage '?f time per /Jo11r .\pelll hy Jo11r A. lu111inosa larvae 

c:onslmcti11g.fishi11g lines and t/Je mean ho11rly percentage cij" time c:a1 •e lights in Demonslralion Chamher of 

Glowworm Cave, Wai101110, were .\witched 011 he/ween 2 - 5,..; 95 a11d 19 -23/5/95. 

When the cave lights were switched on f'or less than about 30% of the time the glowworms did not appear to 

significantly alter the amount of time they spent making fishing lines. However, when the lights were 

switched on for more than about 30% of the time glowworms spent only 0 - 5% of the time making fishing 

lines. 



\Vhen the glowworm in Reserve Cave made fi shing lines 
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Figure S. 17 i\l eu11!1<J11r!r 11ace111uge u/ ti111e ' fie /I/ In · 0111.' A luminnsa fun-a cu11,1n1c1i11g j1shi11g lines in 

Nc., <' n 'l' ( 'm ·l' , Wui fu111 u, hl' l\1 l'l' lt I I I 95 u11J 19 I I 95. Hurs i iidicaf£' .11011dord error. 

Only nne glm~wonn \Vas observed in Reserve Cave Thi s larva appeared lo construct fishing lines randomly 

throughout the day, but mnstly between 12 :00 and :20 00, when it spent about 2 to 20% of the time making 

fi shing lines I t did no t make any fi shing lines bet ween 2 1 00 and midnight , 08:00 and 10:00, and 11 :00 and 

12 00 over 12 days (Fig '; 17) 
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PREY CAPTURE 

Prey capture was observed in its entirety on only one occasion . The insect appeared to be a small dipteran 

11 hid1 ne11 into a IMval snare in hush It was hauled up by the larvil 11nd eaten Insects were, however, 

Ullllf1l()nJ, ()liserved nving piist the ca 111 ern al night in hush Another tlnee in sech were observed being 

ha1 !led up <in fishing lines by indi vidual g lnwwnrms hut the' were out nr ,·iew when they were first snared . 

Tl1e<.e 11e1e 1110 111 ay flies (Fphernerop tera) in \Va itnmn W<!terfrill l <l\e, 11nd a small winged insect in 

Cil.-J\1·11c11n1 \i!\e Vv' lia1 appeared to he two small fbtwnrnis -- 20 min lnng were obse1ved in hush al night 

n1m ing 01 L'r 1he ~11b~tril1,: arou nd l<11val snares They 11 ere attacked liy gln11 11 nn11s hut they 11ere nnt caught 

and the gkl\\ 11nrm 11·11..; 111is<.ing frnn1 its gallery One A. /11111i1;u."1 (tdul1 was nbser1ed n_1·ing into fish ing line" 

in \\'i1il<)ill (J \\ 'i11e1t'nli {a1e hut is 1101 known ir it 11(1~ Cilplu 1ed and eilien lw (I !aria On seven occ(tsions 

~p iders 11ere observed 111nving through glowworm snares in hush On one or these occasions the glowworm 

<1llilded 1he <,pide1 arter it touched the snMe, hut the spider escaped, apparen tl y unharmed All of these 

<)lisena ti on~ are described in mnre detail belov .. 

The one comple te prey ca pture nbser1ed in bush al nigh t occurred when 1vha1 appeared tn be a diptera n 2 - :> 

mm long fle11 into several fishing lines about :rn rnm beJm,., the gallery (Fig 5. 18). The glowing larva reacted 

within three seconds by turning around within its gallery . It then rnoved about half-way out or it s gallery 

until it \1as hanging verticall y. The glowworm reached the struggling insect and appeared to bite it ten 

seconds arter it new into the snare (Fig. 5. 18) . The glowworm then pulled i ts prey about 10 mm further up 

int n the snare Over the next hour and a half the glowwnrrn fed nn the captured insect, while still hanging 

part way ou t of its gallery. While the larva was feeding it continued to glow, but not as brightly as before the 

insect was captured . lt paused during feeding only once (- 13 minutes), when a spider moving behind the 

snare touched some of the fishing lines When this happened the larva glowed brilliantly. When the larva 

finished feeding, it withdrew into it s gallery and one minute later began to repair it s snare and construct new 

fishing lines 

In Waitomo Waterfall Cave there is a dense population of glowworms on the ceiling, and at least in summer 

insects were commonly observed in their snares. On 21 /2/95 the camera was focussed upon a large mayfly 

(Ephemeroptera) in a fishing line about 15 cm below the gallery. The mayfly often appeared to move its 

wings and legs. Two hours later the glowworm began to haul in the mayfly, and it took the larva 5 minutes 

to haul it up to the gallery. Unfortunately the cave ceiling obscured a view of the larva feeding upon the 

captured insect Two days later another glowworm in the cave hauled up a mayfly similar to the one already 
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mentioned, hut it was no! possible to know how long it had been caught before this because it was out of 

view The glnwworlll took four lllinules 10 haul up the mayny and the captured insect did not appear to 

~lruggle 

ln Gkll1 1q)1"tl1 \ ;1ve nne Jai-,·a was <"lh~e"ed hauling up a tinv v.inged i11sec1 (-- 2 - ] rnn1 long) cr11 1ghl on a 

fishing line The glc1\\1~urn1 tnnk two 111inu1es to dn thi s l i nfn1i11na1cly i1 was nnl possible In know how 

lnng ii had heen ca uglll f()r because the captured insect 1~ as uul nf camera range The glo11-11-orm spent l 5 

minutes erning it ;i11d there did 1101 appear In he anv 1·e111a in s nfits 111eal lell in the srnne allerwards 

011 2(!/(i/9.'i i11 \\'nil<">1110 Wa1crfall Ca ,e a dead cait: wel<r (01·1hnp1era) "'1' nhs,'. r1ecl h<1nging fro111 the 

iiltt ered 1e111ai1i-; ol'H snMe hy its hind legs, hut the gln"11nrn1 11·as miss ing tl ·nrn its gallery The nexl day the 

\\ela lrnd di~11ppc<11ecl li·ni11 llh~ ~narc l iut 1he larva had 1101 1ell!l ned 

An ri. /11111i11u.1u i!dult which 1\ilS glowing nn the wing 11-as oh~er1ed caught in lar1al fi-.hing lines in Waitomo 

\ \/aterliill Ca1.e lt was not possible 10 iden1ifv the se1; oft he adult It llew upwards inwards the cave ceiling, 

while stil l a11ached tn the end nf'thc lishing line On 1110 occa~inn .-. it managed lo break free from the fishing 

lines and go t caught again before it di sappeared from 1icw 

In the Grotto of Glowworm Cave on 4/7/95 one glowing adult 1~ as observed on the wing !lying sluggishly 

upwards towards the cei ling and 1he many glowing Janae inh<lhi1ing it Its light went nut before it reached 

the larvcie so it is nnl known what happened to it. 

Jn bush al night spiders were commonly observed moving over the substrate around glowworm snares. On 

seven occasions they moved over m through the fishing lines The spiders appeared 10 do this accidentally 

and were too large and powerful to become caught in the fishing lines. No spiders were observed in 

Glowworm Cave; or in Reserve Cave, although they were caught in adhesive traps there (Chapter 2 & 3), 

but cave weta (Orthoptera) and the harvestmen A4. t11mida were occasionally observed moving through 

fishing lines in Reserve Cave. 

ln bush at night a spider with a body length of about l 0 mm moved into a narrow crevice behind some fishing 

lines. Several seconds later the spider retraced its path out of the crevice and was attacked by the glowworm 

(Fig. 5.19). The glowworm appeared lo be holding on lo one of the spiders legs, and would not let go, but 

the spider was strong enough to pull free The glowworm was elongated lo about one and a half times its 

normal length while it was holding on to the spider for 68 seconds. However, when the spider pulled free the 

glowworm rebounded back into its snare, and seemingly unaffected, began repairing damage to it. 
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On one occasion, when a spider moved into some fishing lines the glowworm immediately moved part-way 

nut nr its giillery iind began to haul up one or the fishing lines that the spider had touched, hut the spider 

rnnved awilv \\'he11 a spider· did this nil ilnother occasion the larv<1 glowed brightly, hut did not move, and 

the 'pider proceeded In cleirn it self' In remove a st icky fishing line, then Jell The ne'd cloy a lilrge 

rn~' galnrnnrplr ~pider 1110,·ed <Wei ii g lowworm snare .. then moved n!T 0111 nr view It did not destroy the 

srrnre The lar' a gk}\\ed hrightlv ror about si' millutes arterwnrds Twenty rn inutes alter this lirst ellcnull!er 

what appeared 10 l1e the ~a111e spider agilill touched the side or the Sllille This 1in1e the lilrVil , hr·ightly 

gltming. turned arn11nd l\i thin ih gallery tn race the spider . !hell 111()\·ed hall'-1\il)' nut nr its gallery 

l Jnrnrtunatdv the ante rior ilfllr or the lar\a and the spider were Olli or vie\\ The next e\Clling il sp ider 

1110\ed over ii snare and proceeded In cleiln 11selr10 remove fishing lines Aller ahout halrall hour it moved 

il\\<I\. clu 111~ih hlunder ing through the ~arne snare <lgilin The glowworm rnpidlv turned around within its 

gall<.:rv tn race the (bturhance each time the spider touched its snare Vv'h en il snrnll spider 111nved into " 

srlflre the ri·>lln\\ing night.. the gln,,wnrrn lit up IHightly. turned ilrnt1nd within its gil llery (Ind im111edi<1tely 

\\<':Ill In the lishing line that the ~pider lrnd touched The larvil then moved part-wily nut or its gallery, 

appa rently to check rnr· captured prey, hut the spider had 111nved nfT The glowworm then hegiln repa1rr 11g 

parts or the Sllilre !llilt the spider Jrnd darnaged 
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Figure 5.18 A glow1J10rm (A) in bush at night reaches down lo hite a small insect (B) JO seconds ajier ii 

had.flown into the sticky.fishing lines. lhe larva then pulled its prey up into the snare be.fore spending a11 

ho11r and a ha(f consuming ii. Another hrightly glowing A luminosa larva (C) rests in its snare nearby. 
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Figure 5. I 9 A .1pider (,4) in b11sh at nighr that had wandered info a crevice behind a curtain of.fishing lines 

ll'cts attacked by the g!ow1Fom1 (H) as it moved hack 0111. However. the .1pider \l'cts strong enough to break 

free, and s11hseq11e11tly moved quickly away. 
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OBSERVATIONS OF LARVAE FIGllTING 

Glnwwll11lb 1ecnrded during tlii" "ludy 1\ere chosen because 1hey were usually close enough togeiher to he 

re1:nrdcd , illl111ia11e1111;.ly f-ight ing hel11e1.:11 lanae hnwev..:r, \\f!S LillCOlllllWll . despite lhe many hou rs or 

gln1111c>11n h,·Ji;:l\irn11 lhiit 11;1" 1<·cnr(k·d al e;:ich loCl1tinn (Tahle "2) l ndi1idual fighl s between glnwwnnns 

1 a1 ied Ii llill I ;,ec<"11HI lo I h1)t11 il1HI 25 111i1111te;, (Table 5 2) 

Prior In fighting a la1Ya 11;.1rnil: mn\ed p;:irt -way nut of'i1" gallery In se;:irch the sub,1ra1c l(H a site to illtilch il 

'11spe1blll_\ thre;ui (,L'l'. " Th..: S11l11e .. ) anJ ;:ippe;:i1ed to acc identally tnuch the "nare nr n neig hbour ing 

glo1\\\Ul lll Tiie 11eiglilH111r \\()ldd glm\ h1illia111l: a11d lllf>l e parl-\\il\ Olli o r i t~ gallery In ;,nap nt th.;-

intrude1 \\ilh i1-._!il11~ i111d lighting hef\1een lhe 11\0 1\0t1l<l e1b11c 011 one <lCCl1;.inn t1vn l<1r1-ac were observed 

pulling a ,.ilk '-I rand ~t1ung hetwccn th1.:i1 jl111;. ns if. c()1npe1i11.I:! in a 1ug-ll-11 a1, e;ici1 try ing to pull the n1her 

lium i1;. ,na1e I <111i'te \\rndd light l(-,1 \n1iable le11g1h,. nr 1ime (Table 'i 2) Can11ihalis111 was nnt nhserved, 

hu1 n11 011c ncc1isin11 a lar1a wa' injured hy it;. a11acke1 T hi;.\\'(!., recorded in Glcl\\wnrm Cave when a la rv;;i 

that l1l1d lef'I ih ;.11<-lre oul ()r 'ie11 mnved into a sna1e h1.:ing nl1;.ened (>11 c;:imern (Fig S 20) Hrl\\e1e1 , 

in~tead nr ;.ni1pping <11 el1ch others ja1\S, 1\hid1 usual!: occurs, the i1111uJer in 1his case bit the larva on i ts 

body behind i1s head The larva quickly 1ecoiled upon being b i tten, hut appeared to survive 1he a!lack . The 

i111ruder mn\ed out of'vie11; of the ca111e1a in the direc1in11 ii had come f'rom 

Ta hie .5. 2 A feu11.1, rw1g1'.' all(} ,,fa11JarJ errors (SI·.) 'l the h'll}{tl1s o/ 1il11t! (Ii: 111111:s.1) thm pairs 1?( 

glow11·on11.1 recurtlt'd Lil euch /oca11011 were ohsen 'eJ.figl11i11g/or. 

Location N Mean Range SE 

Rush 7 0.38 00 0 00 0 I - I 25 I 0 0· 12·00 

Glowworm Cave 12 0·17.00 0·03 ·35 - 0:44·21 0·04 ·00 

Reserve Cave 5 0 :06 :06 0:00 :0 I - 0:20 03 0:03:38 
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Figure 5.20 A pair of A. lurninosa larvae (A) fighting in Demonstration Chamher of Glo111worm Cave. 

Note the intensity of their lights. !he larva at top had moved 0111 of its own snare, and into the neighbour's. 

The two glow1vorms began to jlght, but the gloi+worm at fop bit the body of the other glowworm with its 

jaws. ?he lower larva immediately recoiled from this attack. The larva at top then moved back in the 

direction ii had come from. The lower larva appeared to survive the attack, although it did not move and 

glowed only faintly.for many hours afterwards. 
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SANrTATJON Of T H E SNARE 

Observations or A. /11111i11usa larvae clerecal ing were made Oil five occasions I ll bush, rour occasions Ill 

(Jl111~w11rrn \ave and once in Reserve Cave \Vhe11 defecating, each g lowwor111 111nves head-first parl-way 

Olli or it~ gallery .. then ill Ill<. ;irnu11d i11 ih gallery to h<tllg tail-fl1 <.! lrnlr-way Olli or ii I t then begins muscular 

cnntrac1io1h and "'id~ an e\cretor~ droplet he((1re 111oving had: up into it~ gallery ln hush .. larvae either 

1nid excretn11 d1ople1~ out 11f the 'nill"e or lrn11g them on 1i-.hi11g lines In the lat ter case 1he larvae 1he11 

le11g1 ht>11 I he fish in~ li 11c, uni ii 1 lte d1 op lets make co11t ac1 1Vilh I he substrale l lnwe\\:1 , in caves 1 he 

gl<11\\\(Hllls cut ;ind drnp ent i1e fi,hi11g line, 11i1h d1opkh <\fl them. rn ebe tlte_1 leave the droplet hanging 

\\ii lii11 the smtre This hdlil\ in11r tonk 1 ;11 i<thle lengths nl' t i111..: tu complete (Tahk 5 :; ) Oh~en ill irnis made 

Tl re fi rst ob<;cr11!lin11 in hu-.h \\i'I' lll<1dc i'l l ::; I 00 on 21/?./9) -\ g.l<1ww1)r rn moved half-way out or its gallery 

as it' it Vl<ts going 10 make a l i~hing line. hut instead it 111oved hack up into i t ~ gallery,:-.<) only about a third 1)r 

ih hudy I e11rnined hanging Then ii I urned arnund nnd k)\\ ered the di~1al half or its body out or ils gallery 

The larva h1.:gan I\) make 111uscular conlrnctinns and n dark rrniss or faecal 111aterial was clearly visible in 1he 

posterior quar1er or i ts body through the almos1 t1anspare11t cuticle However, the la rva did nn1 void this 

material, bul instead mo,ed back up into the gallery again, turned around, and 111oved head first down to the 

same poi n1 The larva <lppeared tn he checking the fishing line" Two 111inutes later the glowworm moved 

fur1her along its gallery, and repeal ed 1he same beha vioural p;iltern, but on this occasion 1he faecal ma terial 

moveu through i1s body and was voided as a large excre1ory drnplel. The glowworm spent about 50 seconds 

voiding thi:- droplel. It fell onto the substrate below the nesl. v. here hair a dozen other droplets were also 

clearly visible (Fig . .'i .21) Before the larva 111oved back into i ts gallery it again turned around, and appeMed 

to be checking the fishing l ines The second observed defecation occurred precisely 24 hours later when the 

same glowworm voided an excretory droplet aft.er 90 seconds o f muscular contractions, ont o a fishing line -

25 mm below the galle1y and the substrate below ii. The Ian a then turned around and lowered the fishing 

li ne unti l the droplet made contact with the substrate. A th ird observation in bush was made aller 11 2 

seconds or muscular contractions, when a la1va appeared to void an excretory drople1 20 mm below the 

gallery onto a fishing line. This time the glowworm lef\ the excretory droplet hanging in the snare. Fotty

eight hours later, to the minute, the same glowworm repeated this behaviour, onto another fishing line. With 

muscular contractions it took the glowworm 140 seconds to void the excretory droplet. This time the fishing 

line with the excretory droplet broke and fell to the substrate below. The final observation in bush was made 
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on 14/ 5/95 when a larva voided an excretory droplet which ran part-way down a fishing line. The glowworm 

then lengthened the fishing line until the droplet made contact with the substrate below the snare. 

The lirst obsC'r\·ed defecation in Glo11·\\orm Cave \1as nrnde on 2/4/9) at I "> :;9 ,.\larva voided an e:-.:cretory 

droplet into one of its li shing lines. but lcli the dropkt su:;. pcnclecl in it s snare \\ .hen a second larva there \1as 

obsen·ecl to 1oid an e.\creto rv droplet into a fishing line it turned around, then moved part-way out of the 

gallery and appeared to check the Jishing line. This larva was furthest from the camera , and it s fi shi ng lines 

11ere not clear!\· visible so it is not knmrn if' the droplet wa s discilrded from the snare, or remained on a 

fi sh ing line. On ) /4/95 ill 12 20 il third obscn:ilt ion ll'ilS made when a lan·a defecated onto a fi shing line 

Lik ew ise. thi s droplet 11 as Jen suspended 11here it 11as The last observation in Glov,:worm Cave was made 

on 22 /::../9 ) ar OS 00, 11hen a larva haul ed up one of it s fi shing lines It ilppcared to use the silk and mucu s to 

construct a \ '(TY short fishing line before it !limed around and defecated . Unfortunately, thi s was precisely 

the moment the biltteries were changed for the equipment . so it is not known 11ha1 happened to the droplet. 

When recording began about 3 minutes later the droplet 11·as not \'isible in the snare 

One observation of defecat ion in Reserve Cave was made. on I 0/ I I /95 at about 2 I :2), when the larva 

defecated into a fishing line. which it cut and dropped from the snare. 

Tahle 5.3 /\.feo11s. ra11gus and standard arors (S f·,) of 1/iu le11gths of ti mu (111111:ss) glmnmrms recordud al 

euch locution took lo di.11Jose ufcxcre101y drople1.1. 

Loca tion N Mean Range SE 

Bush 5 06 00 0058- 1347 02 : 12 

Glowworm Cave 4 03 00 0113 - 05 56 OJ 00 

Reserve Cave 03 29 
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Figure 5.21 A brightly glowing lm·va (A) whilst hanging bacln11ards from its galle1y at night in bush 

releases an excret01y droplet (H) onto the substTate below. Other excreto1y droplets from previous 

occasions also litter the substrate and are clearly visible (C) . Note the small spider (D) nearby. 
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A. l .UM !.\'OS.4 PUPAE 

Observations ot' three pupae were made during this study The first was female. It was recorded in Reserve 

C<l\ e for 163 hours before the adult emerged and copulated wit h a male tl\' (see "i'Vfate Attraction and 

Copulmion· I Th.: f<:mal c look 13 hnm~ and 23 minutes to eclosc during \\ hich she gk)\\,ed intcrmiuently on 

I 2 occas i on ~ The nrnle alighted upon the fe111ale I .l hours 1rnd 8 minut es after eclosion began and copulation 

co111111c11ccd 13 hours lilter lmmediaieh atier copulaiing both adults \\ere caught and eilten by a large 

prcdaton kll\e~t111cn .\/. 111m1du (sec "" Predation") The ~ccono pura \1,as al o a female l t was in the bush-

ob:-cn <1t 11)n ~ 111adL' oi' th..:: lat lt'r t '' o pupil<' ' 'ere incomplete Ohst>n nt ion~ made of t he lirst female pupa a1 c 

ck~cribed ,), crlc.:c1 f I he ia11cr t 1\ n pupae a1 c de~crihcd hc1 ~, 

\ 'iclco-ta1' ing ot' a - 1-1 111111 long female pupa began 111 the hu~h-clad cntrnnce to Re~erve Ca,·c at I (>"40 on 

::n ·(), ()5 !"he distal tip ofthl' pupa began to t\\itch at about 18 20 on" 7.9 "':- ilnd th\.' pupa glo,,ed faintly fo r 

abou t 30 ~(·conds ~ta rting at 0 I 31 on 6 I 95 It gk)\\ ed i"aintly agai n at 0 I 55 for one minute, and again 

li-0111 03 ::: _;until O.> 25 . ,\t 12 2-1 the pupa began to turn clod\\isc on its suspensory thread so that b~· 13 ·2 I 

it \\a;; horizontal The 1' ings emerged at 13 34 and the leg~ emerged one minute later At this stage the 

emerging adult 1\ as 'ertical again. but its head faced dO\\ Ill\ ards From 15 . l 0 the distal tip or the exuviae 

still with the abdomen in began to bend tO\\·ards the head of the adult . until 15 38 ''hen it was adjacent to the 

head. The emerging adult glowed once from 15· l 3 to 15· I 8, but it was so faint as to be almost unnoticeable. 

Llnfonunately. there was po" er loss to the equipmelll from 15 39 onwards, so the remainder of its eclosion 

was not video-taped. 

On 2 1/6/9'5 \ ideo-taping of an - l I mm long male pupa began in Reserve Cave. It appeared inact ive until 

09:35 on 7..6i6/95. when the distal tip of the pupa began to slowly twi tch and glow faint ly. This twitching 

was so slo,,· that it is probably not detectable by the naked eye At 11 :30 the pupa began to turn clockwise 

on its suspensory thread from the vertical. The wings emerged eleven minutes later when the adult was 

ho rizontal and at 11 :SO it was upside-do,,·n. Legs began to emerge from the pupal exuviae at 12:40. and at 

13:00 the abdomen appeared to glow fai ntly along its entire length. By 14 :00 both the head and the distal tip 

of the abdomen were almost touching, so that the adult formed an inve11ed U shape. The light organ was 

also glowing at this time. Unfortunately, there was power loss to the equipment between 16:30 and 14:40 on 

the 27/6/95. When video-taping reconunenced again the adult was clinging to the empty pupal exuviae, and 

remained there until 06: 19 on 28/6/95 when it flew away. 
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MATE ATTR<\CTION AND COPllLATlON 

Observations of an elllerging female that subsequently copulated with a male fly are described here. Video

ti!ping of a female pupa in Reserve Ci!ve commenced on 23 /3/9 5 The distal tip of the pupa begm1 to twitch 

and sl0\11\- mO\e from at least 07 00 on ?.9/3 /95. but it 11 as not glm1ing Bv I 3:00 it s abdolllen began to 

t11itch !llore noticeabh- . The pupa sta ned its turn from the venical pos iti on at 14 :27 and was horizontal by 

1-l >l I. Ten rn111ute s later the head and thora:-.: of the pupa 1ver·e ve11ical , but its abdomen was bent over at 

about a -l' ' angle The ad ult wings clllergcd from the pupal e:-.: uviae at 14S.\ and it g lowed briefly for the 

first time i'or 1hree minutes at 15 13 lh I' SO the lt'g~ \\Cre clear]\' 1·1sible. and 15 minutes lil tcr the di stal 

part of the abdonlt'n bega n to rnovc down towards the head so thilt the emerging adult forllled an inverted U 

shape The adulr re!llaincd 1n this position until 03 50 on 30/3/95 . 11hcn it elllerged full v fro!ll its pupal 

C\u1·1ac Bct11ec11 17 I-+ and 02 -l?. on 30/3195 the emerging ad ult glo11ed intermiuently on ele1·en occasions 

frolll a fe11 s.:conds to fo ur minutes. On one of these occasions it glov.ed because a harvestmen (A.f. rumidu) 

brushed against it with one of it s legs 

Fifty-three 1111nutcs atler the emerging female last glo11ed (03 35) a male A. /11mi11osa adult fl ew up to and 

alighted upon the fema le fi\"e minutes later one or both of the pair began to glow, but because they were 

close together it was not possible to identit)' which . At O.L'iO the female emerged full y from her pupal 

exu\"iae and copulation subsequent ly occurred ilS described be!O\v. From then on both glowed intermittently, 

although the female usually glowed for longer and brighter than the male . 

Copulation between the pair appeared to start at 16:30 on 3013195 , when there were periods of intense 

glowing, which occurred with greater frequency as time passed The couple ceased copulation at 05 15 on 

3 I /3/95, but remained together The male then stopped glowing, but the female glowed intermittently on 14 

occasions for 10 seconds duration each time. At 05:48 the pair rapidly separated . The female alighted upon 

the cave wall and glowed for 10 seconds, while the male dropped down a short distance and remained 

clinging to the empty pupal exuviae. 
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PREDATION 

133 seconds alier the pair separated from each other a fast -moving predatory harvestmen !14. 1111nida 

snatched 1he frmale and then ten seconds later the pupa l exu\'iae w ith the male still clinging to it in it s 

chelicerile and rnmecl along the c;we wnll. i-101.vcwr. when 1hc harvestmen mo1ed off with its prey the pupal 

cxu v iae or1 it s su~pcnso rv cord \voulcl no t pull free and it dropped bad down 1vhere it had been hang ing . At 

the same time one o r 1he predaior·s legs appeared 10 brush against the suspensory cord of the pupal case. 

The pupal e .\U\ iat' rncl-;ed bacf\\\ards and fornCl rds in a pendulum tvpe mo tion. \.1hich caused the harvestmen 

to ,rn11ch 1hc· ("\U' i:h' i1gain in its chdicc1ac. but it tfr,ca1d<?d 1his in fal'our ol" the 1110 aciulb in it s chclicerac, 

11 hi ch it procecckd :o eat Funy 111i11utes later the han c s llllL'il finished eating ihe ndult~ because its chelicerae 

11ere no longer rn u1 ing l.'~111g ih cheliccrae ii then appeared 10 pull at the empty pupal exU\·iae from it s 

at1achmc111 poi111 L'n !111:' ca1<? 11all llo11f1er, the pupal ex111iae 11as carnoullaged 11·ith the cm·e wall, so it 1s 

not i-;1101\11 ifi111(! ,; o;uccessful in pu lling it free . 
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Discussion 

I ha ve confirmed that A. /111111110,11 lan·ae "ere largely acti,·e at night in bush and that they only glow at night 

as was first reponed by Hudson ( 1886) During the cla,· ihey were genera ll y inac ti ve. except when they 

occasional" tllrned arnL111d in their· galleries .-\ ccording to S1ringer ( 1967) the\· do thi s 1\hen alarmed. bu t no 

apparent caL1scs could be determined for th is fro m Ill\ remote recording result s. 

Glo\\ ''orms in bush l! Sua l"· became acti' e lme in the afternoon 11·hen they begiln ac ti vitie~ s11ch as making 

fishing lines. repairing snare' ond '<)idrng c!efccatnrY rlroplets Thi s "as si milarly reported by Stringer 

(I iJ(, 7) The1· started to glo11 up to an hour and a ldf alter becoming acti,·e The biolurninescence "as 

turned on relati,·eh" quick" -, <) tlrnt it took less tlrn n I:' seconds to about I minute f(1r a bright li ght to be 

,·isibic' Thi, conllicb \\ ith a rcpon b\· (i ;11enb,· (I q:;o ) 11 hP 'lilted that ··in the evening the li ght comes on 

slov,Jy ·· :'l.t da1111. ho\\C1er. gk)\\\\orms in bu~h took ~e1eral 111inL1tes to fade out their lights, and this agrees 

with Gatenb, .. s ( 19~ 9 ) ob:-enatiorb In February. glo11\\orms in bush usuallv glm~ed about the same 

brightness all night But on three nights in \lav the,· either glowed faintly for periods or stopped glowing 

altoget her Other \\ orkers ha1·e also ob sen eel larvae that lu11 e stopped glowing for a peri od (Gatenby, 1 959~ 

Stringer. 1967) and according to Ed1,ards ( 192-l) lil!\'ae ··cease to shine on cold nights .. Certainly t1~ 0 

larl'ae tlrnt began g.1011 ing at dusk ceased gl01ving after four and a lrnlf hours when the temperature dropped 

below about 6" C. The temperature readings were. ho\\ e1·er, taken in bush out side the entrance to 

Glowworm Cave about 2.5 kilometres away from where the bush glowworms were reco rded. It is. however, 

unlikely that the tempera tures at the two sites differed much. 

Larvae in the Demonstrati on Chamber of Glowworm CaYe appear to be di sturbed by human activity . 

Ce11ainly laiYae do not glow bright I\' when anificial lights are switched on for more than 30% of the time. 

They also spend little time ( < 5%: Fig 516) making fishing lines Perhaps more disturbing to the larvae 

were the wind currents associated with the periods when the chamber lights were switched on. These appear 

to be generated by the movement s or breathing of humans in the chamber area . The wind was sufficient to 

tangle the fishing lines of the snares, and this disturbance was probably why larvae spent the shortest periods 

of time making fishing lines in comparison to larvae at the other two locations (Table 5. I) . Larvae in 

Glowworm Cave were also obse1v ed occasionally moving ''hole fishing lines short distances (- 5 mm) 

around their snares, perhaps to prevent them tangling further. However, there is no way to be certain if this 

disturbance is detrimental to their overall well-being. The lighting system currently being used in 

Demonstration Chamber was installed in 1992 (K. Banbury, personal communication) and many people pass 
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th rough the cave each year. Yet despite this di sturbance the glowworm population there appears to be a 

hea lthy one. 

Ca,·e-d1,ell ing glow\\~)rms 1\ere reported to glnv. conti nuously (Gatenbv. 1959: Ri chard s, 1960) hut the 

singk Jan a obser\ed in Resenc C we gk) 11 ed on an~ ragc 0111: between 13 ()0 and 02 :00, and only on four 

out of the cle,·en days it 11 as ohscned It also did not appea r to glo" bright!\' compared to the g lowworms 

al the Other t \VO iOCClti nns. Th i~ indicCl tes perhaps (Im! g! O\\ \\ o rm bio lurninescence in Resen·e c a, ·e is not ilS 

6~e11ti Cl l fo r the capture or pre\ as it is for IClr\ 'ilC in Gkm \1orm Cilve il nd in the bu sh HowC\'CL it is not 

possible 10 sa1· "hether 1hi s belrn1iour is 11v ical of othe1 glcrn11 or111 s li 1·ing in the Cil1·e becmise th is 11 Rs the 

onl\ glm111 or111 obsen ·ed ,\ more comprehensi1·e stud \' or Janae in th is Cil1·e is req ui red before their 

helrn' ioural pill tern s rnn be properll· determined 

01111· O il ;:> obser1 a1ion o r pre1· capture 11a ' lll il de in the 93 -l ·· Jan;i -hours·· that were 1·ideo-taped during thi s 

s1Ud1 Th is occur;·ecl in bush and the 1xc1· ilppearcd to be a ~m a ll 11 inged diptera n Certai nly Di pt era 1\·ere 

f()und to form the 111a jorit1 o f' i111 cn ebrates at t me ted to gl o11 11 onn bioluminescence in both caves and bush 

during adhesive trapping e:-;perimcnts (Clrnpters 2 & 3 ). Three ot her pani al observa ti ons were made of 

insects being hauled-up bl' lan ·ae but it was not possible to kno11 how long thev had been stuck to the fi shing 

lines That onl1· fou r observa tions of pre\' being h;iuled-up 11ere made provides fu rther evidence that 

gl 01nvon11s mily have to survive fo r long periods 1vithout food They appear very capable of doing thi s since 

during ad hesive trappi ng e:-;periments glowv.·orms under ad hesi1·e traps in Reserve Cave survived with little 

or no food fo r 78 days (Chapter 2) 

Spiders appeared to blunder into glowworm snares at night in bush, but they were never captu red and eaten . 

On the one occasion when a spider was observed to be attacked by a glowworm, the spider escaped, 

apparently unharmed. Both spiders and gloW11vorms seem to co-exist together, at least in bush Indeed, there 

are no other report s which suggest that spiders are pan of the glowworms' diet, or that spiders prey upon A. 

/11111i11osa In the bush-clad entrance to Reserve Cave, most of the spiders caught on transparent adhesive 

traps occupied by glowworms were Symphytognathidae, which were probably too small to prey upon 

gloww om1 larvae (Chapter 2) . Pugsley (1984) also found no evidence that spiders prey upon glowworms in 

Glowworm Cave. Spiders, however, often spin their webs over areas where glowworms occur (personal 

observation; Meyrick, 1886; Gatenby, 1959; Stringer, 1967; Morley, 1993). Since glowworms and spiders 

appear to compete for the same types of food this may indicate a possible exploitation by spiders of prey 

attracted to glowworm bioluminescence, although they could also be using the same physical areas. It is 
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interesti ng to note that Mansbridge (193 3) found small spiders on two occasions in the snares of larvae of 

Macrocera stixma Curt. These small predaceous non-bioluminescent mycetophilids li ve under logs and 

boulders in the South and South-East of England He report ed that "they li ved together in the sa me web in 

the laboratory, and the spider \\as easih· able to mo\·e about the Mucmccra 11eb \1ithout getting emangled .-

Hm1·e\er. he did not notice any special relaiionship betV1 een them . 

In Rescr\'e Cave vveta (Orthoptera) and ha:Yestmen (1\I 111111idu ) were somet imes observed moving past the 

Ian al snare, and on occasion the1· acc idern alk mm·ed throu gh the li shing lines. breaking and tangling them in 

the process Thi s must be a nui sance to the gilmworins. "hi ch repai r 1l1i s damage 10 their snares, and to the 

\\Cta and lrnn·estmen. 11 hi ch arc in dan!;e '.· of becoming helplessly en tangled in the sticky fi shing lines 

h ·idence thM this may occur is based up0n m1· obse1Ta 1ion in \Vait omo Waterfa ll Ca1·c ofa large dead \1·eta 

in a glow11orm sna re, although there 11 <b Jh' ~ign ot' the Ian a It is likely that the struggling weta pulled the 

lan·a from it s snar(\ or that the lar\'a quidh moved m1a::• 10 a new site to build a new snare as sometimes 

happen s accord ing 10 Ri chards ( I 0 " 6) 

Glowworms recorded during my s1ud\· 11 E'fe chosen because they were close enough together to be recorded 

simultaneoush'. Fighting betv,;een them. ho \n;\'er, was relativclv uncommon despit e the many hours of 

glowworm behaviour that were recorded a1 each location (Table 5.2) . Figh ting mostly occurred when a larva 

moved pan-way out of its gallery to search the substrate for new points of attachment for its snare and 

fis hing lines, and then accidentall y touched the snare of its neighbour. This indicates tha t larvae may figh t to 

increase the size of their territory or to protect their own territory Fighti ng larvae glow bri ll iant ly and snap 

at each ot hers heads with their jaws, and occasionally try to pu ll each other out of their snares. These 

fi ghting episodes usually concluded when one of the larvae retrea ted, but often the fi ghts would resume again 

some time later. On one occasion in Glo""''onn Cave, I observed a larva that was bitten on its body by an 

intruding larva which had moved completely out of it s snare. Thi s was the nearest thing to larval cannibali sm 

that I observed . On the basis of these observations I must agree with Pugsley ' s ( 1984) suggestion that 

"larvae maintain uniform spacing by aggressi1e territorial defe nce, extending occasionally to cannibalism." 

According to Stringer ( 1967) glowworm "larvae are extremely sensitive and are easily disturbed during 

defecation and detailed observation of it has so far been impossible." The remote recording equipment used 

during this study has enabled ten observations of defecation to be made. Glowworms appeared to employ 

four different methods of disposing of faecal material. In bush, where snares were close to the substrate 

beneath them, larvae either voided excretory droplets out of the snare or hung them on fishing lines. In the 
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latter case the la rvae then lengthened the fi shing lines until the droplets made contact with the substrate. 

llowever, in can;~ rite glO\\\\ orn1s cut and dropped entire fi shing lines \\ ith droplets on them, or else they 

simply left the droplet hanging wi thin the snare as reponcd by Stringer ( 1967) 

In the total d:11lnc,s or Rescne Ca\c I recorded a male .. ~ /11111111n'a adult alight upon an emerging female 

\1hich had not glo\\·ed for ;ibout :"3 minutes This obsr.:nati1rn conflicts \1it h suggest ions that the light of the 

female i~ used a, a mate attraction dt:\icc (Hudson. 19~0. Gall'nb~. 19:"9. Richards, 1960. Meyer-Rochow & 

Eguchi. 198-l . .\lc~cr-Rochow & Wakhogel. 1979) In am <.:<isc if the cn11.:1g1ng. female did glo" then this 

\10ttld be largeh blt,ded b~ the recording .:-qu1p111L'llt ~<' :ln\ ad1tlt 1mile on the ''ing 11ould p1obably not see 

hc1 ·\n alternatl\ e h\· pothesi~ to the u~e of light a~ n mate ?.t tract1011 de\. ice \1as fi rst propo~cd by Richards 

( 1960) "ho sugge,icd that olfactory organs ma' rla' an imponant rok in mate attraction F\ idence for thi~ 

''a~ dcmon~tLH\'.d b~ an c:-.:i111inat1t'n ot' the antcnnal' of mnl:! !lie~. "hich pos,e:.s more and stnicturally 

dillcrent hairs from tho~e of females (I 1ringe1. pcrscinal communication) L!se by female flies of an 

olfactory mat..: aurnction meclrnnism \\Ottld be more logical bccaus.:- if light 1\as used the male flies \1nuld 

surely be in dang..:r of b.:-coming enrnngkd in the fishing lint's of the predaccous larYac. Indeed, a glowing A. 

/11111111osu adult 11a~ obser"ed caught on a la1Yal lishing line in \Vair omo \.\ 'aterfall Ca\e It \\as not possible 

to identify the sex of the adult. but it was ~trong enough to fly up to the cave ceiling whi lst stuck to the 

fishing line It is not knO\\ n if' it was eaten b~ a lan·a or managed to evade capture because it disappeared 

from vie" Adults are probably not attracted to lal"'·al biolumincscence because during a total of22 I days of 

trapping in both bush and cave habitats no A. /111111110.ia adults were caught on transparent adhesive traps 

containing glm\"\rnrms (Chapter 2 & 3) 

It was interesting to observe the predation of both A. /11111i11osa adults in Reserve Cave by the large 

harvestmen M. 111mida . Richards ( 1960) fi rst reported M. t11111ida as a predator of adult A. /11mi11osa in 

Glowworm Cave. but it appears that my study is the fi rst time that actual predation was recorded. The 

attack appears to have been triggered by the brief glowing movement of the female lly when she separated 

from her mate and alighted upon the cave wall Indeed, M. 111111ida are reported to exhibit a positively 

phototactic response to a dim artificial "glowworm" light (Meyer-Rochow & Liddle, 1988). However, this 

may not have been the only cue used by the harvestmen to orientate towards its prey on the cave wall as the 

legs, and particularly the long second pair, possess a variety of tactile and chemo- receptors (Cloudsley

Thompson, 1968). 



Appendix 

Comparison between the time of day individual bush glowworms were observed to start glowing, the total time they spent glowing, and the time of day they stopped 
glowing; with sunset, sunrise, temperature range, rainfall and moon ph<1se data. Each line represents observ<i ti ons of<1 single glowworm. All times arc hh mm. Sunset and 
sunrise data were recorded at Otorohanga which is approximately 12.5 km away. Sunset and sunrise. together with moon phase dat a were provided courtesy or the Carter 
Observatory in Wellington. Rainfall was recorded at THC Waitomo Caves Hotel at 9:00 each clay <1nd represent s rain fo ll during the previous 24 homs. Th is data was 
pro\.ided courtesy of the National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research Ltd . 

Date (evening - next 
morning) 

23 - 24/2/95 

23 - 24/2/95 

24 - 25/2/95 

24 - 25/2/95 

09 - 10/5/95 

09-1015195 

IO - 11/5/95 

10 - 11/5/95 

11-12/5/95 

11-12/5/95 

12 - 13/5/95 

12 - 13/5/95 

13 - 14/5/95 

13 - 14/5/95 

14 - 15/5/95 

14 - 15/5/95 

Sunset 

20:11 

2011 

20 09 

20 09 

17 26 

17 26 

17 :25 

17:25 

17:24 

17:24 

17 :23 

17:23 

17:22 

17:22 

17:21 

17:21 

Time larva 
started to 

glow 

20:50 

20 :50 

20:3 1 

20 :12 

17:34 

17:35 

17:46 

18 :06 

17:34 

17 :50 

17:30 

17 :30 

17:22 

17:35 

17:26 

17 :39 

Total time spent 
glowing 

9:52 

9:52 

10: 10 

9 :rn 

12:28 

12 17 

4: 14 

2:23 

10 16 

11 :39 

13 35 

11 : 16 

13:43 

12:50 

13: 14 

13:01 

Time larva 
stopped 
glowing 

6:42 

6 42 

641 

(1 02 

6 02 

5 52 

22 00 

20 JO 

5 so 
(i 18 

7:05 

6:20 

7 05 

6 25 

6:40 

6:40 

Sunrise 

6 55 

6 55 

6 56 

(> )(1 

7 06 

7 06 

7 07 

7 07 

7 08 

7 08 

7 QC) 

7 09 

7 I 0 

7 10 

7 11 

7 11 

Temp. range (°C) 
from sunset to 

sunrise 

18 - 16 

18 - 16 

16 - 11 

I (1 - I I 

12 - 6 

12 - 6 

9 - 2 

9 - 2 

I 0 - 6 

I 0 - 6 

11 - 9 

11 - 9 

15 - 7 

15 - 7 

14 - 9 

14 - 9 

Rainfall (mm) Moon phase 

54 Full moon 

'.'4 Full moon 

nil Last quarter 

nil Last qu;irter 

0.2 First quarter 

02 First quarter 

nil First quarter 

nil First quarter 

nil First quarter 

nil First ciuarter 

1.3 First quarter 

1.3 First quarter 

I. 1 First ciuarter 

1.1 First quarter 

nil First ciuarter 

nil First ciuarter 

\!) 

°' 
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Introduction 

ARE ARACHNOCAMPA LUM/J\'OSA IN BlJSH GENETICALLY 

ISOLATED FRO:\I TllOSE FOr:\'D IN CAVES'! AN 
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I.an ae or the '\('\\ /l';tl:111d ( ilm1\\01111 I 1ud1111J((l///jlll / 1111111/ll\(/ j Sl-.u;.c )( Di pr era ,\ h Cl'topililidae) are 

found i11 oi1 c~ unu,ed mining w1111eb. and damp ;rnd .;lwhercd place:, in bu,h. ~uch a~ along !aream banb 

and ioad cutting~ Richard.; ( IC!<,0) reported that tlll'rt' me 111.irkcd dit1~rence' in <.i/l' bcl\1l'l'n the pupae and 

adult~ or'A . li1111111n1a lio111 e<11e,; and bu:,h Signi ficant ditlc;cnce:-. m si?t' bet\\een ca1e and bush d11elling 

Ian ae 11 ere aJ,o reportl'd bl' :-. lorlcy ( 199.>) Such a ~i/I.' dil1\:>1ence prohahl~ lead to the suggestion that 

mori;: than t'nl.' ~pecie~ of .·lmcflllOt'Ulllj>ll C'\is::; in '\e11 7 eal:tnd (Gatcnby. 19:"9. I 960a. I 960b). but 

Harri:.011 (1 % 1) appears to ha1 c discounted thi~ llo\1e1·er. the ecotypic different iat ion bet\1 een cave and 

bush glOW\\ (lrll1$ indicates that there i a po:,.;ibilily Of~eparate C<l\C ancf bush ecotypes. 

Glm.1 •1·orms in Cil\ es generally ha\'C to contend '~ i1h a 1011 er prey density (Chapter :2 & 3 ), and higher 

mortality from fungal pathogens such as 7o~1podudi11111 sp (Samson. 1984 ). desiccation, and llooding 

(Pugsley, 1984) It \1 ould therefore he interesting to kno11 11 hcther ca1·es are recolonised naturally by ..-1 . 

/11mi110.m adults from populations located outside them This question is of panicular interest to managers of 

Glowworm Ca1·e, \\'aitomo. \1·here a major flood could reduce population numbers considerably (M eyer

Rochow, 1990). Indeed. Pugsley ( 1984) obscr\'ed the Tunnel. Jetty and Demonstration Chambers 

occasionally filled to the roof with water. I too observed this several times during my study. 

May ( 1971) suggested that bush glowworms are imponanl in maintaining the populat ion in Te Anau Cave. 

Fiordland, and that lights left on continuously outside the caYe entrance prevented A. /11111i11osa adults from 

migrating into the cave during the decline of glowworm numbers which occurred there between 1966 and 

1970. However, there appears to be no e1·idence that such a migration of adults into the cave actually 

occurs. 

A. luminosa adults of both sexes are very sluggish flyers, although male flies are the more active (Richards, 

1960; personal observation). Male flies also live longer than females ( 4 days & 76 hours respectively; 
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Richards, 1960) The more active, longer-lived males are therefore more likely to act as agent s of gene flow 

than females, but thi s is only possible if females are already present in a loca litv. 

If adult s from bu sh do migra te int o caves where there are A. !11111i110 ,u and 'ice-, ·ersa, there is no evidence 

that mating occurs To th is end Ri chards ( 1960) conducted an e:\peri mcnt "here she put a fe male fl y that 

had emerged from a pupa co ll ected in bush at Wait omo in a cont ainer \\ it h t\\ o male fli es from Wait omo 

Cave l\1ating did not take place and the female di ed fou r hours later. 

Th is chapter sets ot tt a preli111 inan im·estiga tion into gene !l o\\ belll ecn gk11' '' L)rms in bush and in ca,·es 

The aim \1as to dtkr111inc ho" gl'11eticalk iso lated ca,·c .. L !11111i110.'u ilre and "hether there \\as c,·idence of 

regional geographic separa tion This "as acco mpli shed b,· coll ecting .4. !11111111u'u lilrYac from many bu sh and 

ca,·e sit es in Non h Island , ilnd can•:1ng ou t starch-gt! all ozvn1 e clcctrnphorcsis. ''hi ch to our knowledge has 

not been done before. 
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Materia ls & Methods 

Samples of 30 glowworm larvae were coll ected from the wa ll of the Grotto in Glowworm Cave, Waitomo; 

and another 30 also from the ceil ing of the cave about l 0 metres from the stream entrance (NZS 260 S 16, 

943 248)(Fig 6 I ) The same number o r larvae were al so collected from the bush alongside the walkway to 

Aranui Cave in Ruakuri Scenic Reserve (NZS 260 Sl6 9 22 244)(Fig 62): the ceiling of Moa's Hook in 

Frazers Bluff Cave, Okupata (NZS 260 S 19 282 3 n )(Fig 6 :; ). and in bush from a road cu tting of Access 

Road No 2 leading to Frazers B!utTCaw abou t 5 km from State Hig lma\' 47: a cave passage about thirty 

met res in length which run s appro:-.:imatel\' south-so uth-1\ est to the Te ,\no \\ 'hiro Stream at Piripiri Road 

Caves, Pohangi na (NZ S 260 T23 , 64 I 254 }(Fig 6 4 ). and in bush alongs ide a stream near Totara Reserve. 

Pohangina (NZS 260 T23 , :'i33 17:'i)(Fig (1 5) 

Each glowworm 11 as collected with a sterile toothpick and careti.illy placed in an indi,·id ual Prespak l<. P35 

plastic container (Biolab Scientific, Palmerston Nonh. Ne11 Zealand) toget her ''ith a damp wad of cotton 

wool to pr·ovide a high relati ve humidit y. Glowworms bc'come torpid and die in low humidity (Pugsley, 

1984 ). The glowworms were transpo rt ed back to Massey L"niwrsit y ei ther immediately or the fo ll owing day 

In the Lab each glowworm was pl aced into a plastic auto-ana h-ser cup \,1 i1h 20 pl or dist illed water and 

ground into a thick soup with a glass stirring rod . Samples 11 ere then transponed on ice to a - 80° C freezer 

where they were stored until analysis 

Throughout our experiments we used starch-gel elect rophoresis (see Appendix for a deta iled account of 

methods and recipes). Levels of polymorp hi sm and heteroz,·gosity in the populations were detem1ined as 

outlined in Hartl ( 1980) Average Standard Genetic Distance between each glO\.vworm population was also 

determined as described by Nei ( 1975) Cluster analysis was done using average pair group clustering with 

the package M Y S P 
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Figure 6.2 Location of the site in Ruakuri Scenic Reserve, \Vaitomo, where 
glowworms were removed from for a llozyme electrophoresis 
experiments. Adapted from Waitomo Visitor Information Map. 
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Figure 6.3 
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Lucatiou of the site iu li' razers llluff Cave, Okupala , Tu11gariru, where 
glowworms were removed from for alluzymc clcclrupli orc.si.s 
cxpcriweuls. Mup rcurawu with 11er111issiu11 frum New ZcnlamJ Spclculu gical 
Society (NZSS). 
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Figure 6.4 
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Location of the site in a tunnel passage at Piripiri Road Caves, 
Pohangina, where glowworms were removed from for allozyme 
electrophoresis experiments. Map redrawn with permission from New , 
Zealand Speleological Society (NZSS). I 
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Figure 6.5 
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Location of the bush site near Totara Reserve, Pohangina, where 
glowworms were removed from for allozyme electrophoresis 
experiments. 
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Resul ts 

The gl0\\11orm populations that were sampled yielded a large number of polymorphic loci. GOT had 4 

alleles (Table 6 '.:). PGI had 7 alleles: 6PGD lrnd I allele, HEX had 4 alleles: f\1DH /l\1E had 5 all eles: DI A 

had 6 allele~. GYD I I had ::: illle!es. I.DI I had 4 il!lelcs: PG\1 hild 4 alleles. and G1,PDH had 3 all eles (Table 

() 2) 

i\ 'lost or the glO\\\\ Orlll popu liltions showed a high percentage o r polymorphi sm \\ith a mea n of 66 .3% 

O\Hall (labk (' .:; 1 Bu sh glm' \\ orm ~ rrom Pohangina \\ere most pokmorphic ( P - 85 7°·(, : Table 6 :l ): 

follo\\ Cd b\ b11~h glO\\\\l)rJll~ from 01'upata ( J> = 80°0). Ca\e glO\\\\Of'lllS from Pohangina (P = 75 ~o), caH· 

ernrancc glo11\1l'lllb t'rnm \\ 'aito111n (P " 70°,o). ca\·e glcm \1 o r111 s fi·om \Vait omo (P = 60% ): ca\'e 

glo11 \111rn1~ 1i·nm Ok11pa1a (P ·~ 5o0 o). and bush glO\\\\'Orm~ rrom \\'aitomo (I' - :n .5° o)( Table 6.3) 

There 11 a~ a rel at i\·ek \1ide range o rheterozygosity bet\\ een glO\v\\Orlll populations (- :> % to - 18% ), with 

a mean heterozygosit\· of 8 3 ~ o over all 7 popu lat ions (Table 6 3) 

The aYerage standa rd geneti c distance (0) va lues 11 it hin glo\1 \\·orm populations shov.;ed the greatest 

differences occurred between glowworms collected from bush at Okupata and Wait omo (D = 0.08694 : Table 

6.4). \\'hil st those co ll ected from the cave at Okupata and in the cave entrance at Wait omo had the least 

differences (0 = 0 00273 : Table 6 .4) 

Overall dissimilarities are illu strated by the cluster analysi s shown in rigure 6.6. GlO\nrnrms from adjacent 

bush and ca\'e habitats were not ve1y similar whereas some populations of glowworms that were considerable 

di stances apa11 are more simi lar (i.e. Waitomo, Okupata and Pohangina: Figure 6 6) However, bush 

glowv1orms at Okupata are most di ssimilar to other glowworm populations. especially bush glowworms at 

Pohangina. cave glowworms at Pohangina, and bush glowworms at Waitomo. 



Table 6.2 Frequency of alleles derived from running glowworm extract from several hush and cave populations in starch-gel electrophoresis. for I 0 e11::y 111es. Data is shown only 

for the buffer systems that they were most successful in (in brackets). 

Location of glowworm population Cave; Cave entrance; Bush; Cave; !3ush; Cave; Pohangina Bush; Pohangina 

Waitomo Waitomo Waitomo Okupata Okupnta 

Enzyme; 

PGI (AC); Alleles and frequency lb; 16c; Ice 24c lb; ISc lbc; 12c Jae; !Ge I Jc; Jcl; l ed Inc; 20c; Jd 

G3PDH (TC); Alleles and frequency Jb lab; 9b 2b 4b Sb Jb 

MDH/ME (AC); Alleles and frequency I b; 7c; 4cl 1Jc;2ccl;6d 8c;Jccl 12c;6cl I 7c; Id Sc; led Inc; I 4c; I eel; 4cl 

DIA (RW); Alleles and frequency I 4c; I c<l l ab; Jb; 2bc; IOc !Oc lbc; 7c lab; Ge 1 abc; I b; 2bc; 6c lb; IJc 

GOT (TC); Alleles and frequency 2b; I be; 2c Jb;2bc lab;4b lab; 4b 

HEX (TC); Alleles and frequency 8b lab; 7b 2b Sb la; 4b 2b;6bc lab; Jb;4bc 

LDH (AC); Alleles and frequency la; lb; 2c 8b;3c 7b 4b Ia; 7b; le !be; 7b 4b;2c 

6PGD (AC); Alleles and frequency 4a Sn - Sa Ja 

PGM (RW); Alleles and frequency 4b 14b Sb; !be Sb; lbc lab; Jb 8b Ia;4b 

G6PDH (RW); Alleles and frequency la; Gb 4a; 9b lb - Ja; lb 3a; 9b; I ab 3b 

0 
-..J 



Table 6.3 Pac:entage of poly11101phic: loci (P) a11J al'erage hetero::yKusity (H) for eoc:h Klm1wom1 fJO/J//latio11 (hosed 11po11 the data in Fahie 6. 2). 

Location of glowworm 

population 

Percentage of loci found to be 

polymorphic (P) 

Percentage of loci that were 

heterozygous in an average 

individual (H) 

Cave; 

Waitomo 

60 

2.67 

Cave entrance; 

Waitomo 

70 

8.075 

£lush ; 

Waitomo 

37.5 

5.5 

Cave; 13ush; Cave; 13ush; 

Okupata Okupata Pohangi na Pohangina 

56 80 75 85 .7 

6] GS:?. 17 .77S 10.96 

Mean 

66. 3 

SJ 

....... 
0 
00 



Table 6.4 The m1erage Standard Genetic Distance (D) bet11'een each glowworm pop11/atio11, based 011 allele .freq11e11ciesfro111 the IO loci (w::y111e.1) sholl'n in Table 6. 2. 

A high D value means llVo populations are more d([fere11t than two populations with a loll'er D value. See Figure 6. 6.for cluster analysis. 

Cave; Cave entrance; Bush; Cave; Bush; Cave; Bush; 

Waitomo Waitomo Waitomo Okupata Okupata Pohangina Pohangina 

Cave; Waitomo 0 

Cave entrance; Waitomo 0.01596 0 

Bush; Waitomo 0.03358 0.02769 0 

Cave; Okupata 0.00967 0.00273 0.02007 0 

Bush; Okupata 0.01987 0.02148 0.08694 0.026 17 0 

Cave; Pohangina 0.01655 0.02163 0.00343 00 1255 0 08525 0 

Dush; Pohangina 0.02285 0.00343 0.03360 0.04537 0.08437 0.0 1867 0 

0 
\0 
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l Cave; Pohangina 
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Figure 6.6 Cluster analysis of Average Standard Genetic Dista1u.:es (DJ hetween seven hush and cm·e 

glowv.1orm pop11/atio11s. This is hased 11po11 the data presented in Tahle o . ./. 
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Discussion 

It appears that there is a pattern of di screte glowworm populations but that there is no particular geographic 

or ecological structuring between them. There is no tendency for populati ons 111ost adjacent geogrnphica ll y 

to be most si111ilar genetica ll y (Figure 6 6). nor fo r populations fro111 simi lar erffiro11111ents in cave or bush to 

share geneti c afii nit y. Ind eed, some bush and cave populations, such as cave glo\1worms at Pohangina and 

bush glowworm s at \Vaitomo, which are located hundreds or kilometres apari fro111 one another, are more 

similar (Figure 6 6) Glow\1onn populations in bush also appear to be 11101·e di ssimilar to each ot her than to 

those in C<l\·es (Table (Jct: Figure 6 (1) Ho\1ever. the srnndard genetic di~rnnces bet\1 een all or the 

populations are relati1eh· small (range - 0 00273 D to 0 . 0869~ D. Tab le 6 ~) .-:\ ccording to Nei (1976) the 

genetic di stance obtained is generall\' 0 00 - 0 O.'.' D bet\1een ra ce~ . Cl 02 - 0 20 D bet11een subspecies, O I -

2 0 D between species, and more than i D bet\1een genera Three or the D 1·alues obta ined during this tudv 

were greater than 0.05 and less than 0 .20 (Table 64), and since bush glowworm s at Okupata feature all three 

times here it appears that they could be a subspecies of .-1. /11111 i 110 .1u (see Figure 6.6) . Besides these 

differences, nine other D va lues obtained \1 ere within the region of overlap bet11een race and subspecies (D = 

0.02 - 0 05), and another nine differed at race level onl y (D = 0 - 0 02: Tab le 64) Unfor1unately, the 

distinction between local races and subspecies is not altogether clear. 1ei (I 976) defines a race as a group of 

populations of a species that are geographically separated from other such groups and that differ in allele 

frequencies ; if they differ enough in easily observable characterist ics, they are often given Latin names and 

formerly recognised as subspecies The degree of polymorphi sm and heterozygosity observed during thi s 

investigation suggests that gene flo w occurs regularly between populations Gene flow acts to increase 

polymorphism within populations and reduce the differences betw·een them (Haril, 1980: Slatkin, 1985). 

Two of the three pairs of glowworm populations that differ at subspecies level are from bush habitats (Table 

64), but no significant difference in larval size between geographically separated bush populations has yet 

been determined . Another confounding factor when trying to determine how cave and bush glowworms 

differ in easily observable characteristics is whether a glowworn1 found at a cave entrance is a 'bush ' 

glowworm or a 'cave' glowworm. Certainly at Piripiri Road Caves, Pohangina, glowworms in cave 

passages, cave entrances and also in bush do not appear to form discrete populations and can not therefore 

be considered to be geographically separated from each other. 

To conclude, the data does not support the notion that cave and bush forms should be regarded as distinct 

species or subspecies. Genetic differences between populations of glowworms found in caves and in bush are 
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generally restricted to race level only. Some geographically separated populations may differ genetically at 

subspecies level , but they can not be formerly recognised as subspecies because bush and cave glowworms 

do not differ enough in easi ly observable characteristics. 
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Appendix 

ln the Lab each glOW\'IOrm was placed into an auto-analyser cup containing 20 µI of di stil led water. Larvae 

were then ground up into a thick soup with the end of a glass stirring rod . Only li\·e glowworms were used, 

and the cups were kept on ice. Samples were stored unti l anal\'sis at - 80° C. 

Three buffe r systems were used. These were lithium-borat e ( Ridge1' ay R W), a di sconti nuous system; and 

morpho line-citrate (AC) and tri s citrate (TC), which are cont inuous systems (see r\ppendi .\ fo r rec ipes) 

12% (w/v) starch-gels were prepared (S tarchArt ' Corporati on. Smith1 ill e T.\: 78957. L' .S .A ) using a 

The po11er supply (Bio-Rad x Model 1000/ 'iOO Richmond. CA <) -J SO-t . USA) fo r the :\C buffer 11as set to 

40 111 '\ 11h il e the po1\ er supply lo r the other systems 11as set to I :::'. O mr\ 

BUFFER SYSTEMS 

Lithium bora te gel buffer (pH 8.5*) (RW G B 8.5) 

Citri c Acid Monohydrat e 

Tris 

Electrode Buffer 

Distilled Water 

* pH with Sodium hydrox ide 

2. 10 

7.27 

:w 00 

g 

g 

mis 

2,000.00 mis 

Lithium borate electrod e buffer (pH 8.1 * ) (RW EB 8.1) 

Lithium hydroxide 5.04 g 

orthoBoric Acid 

Distill ed Water 

* pH with Hydochloric acid 

37.10 g 

2,000.00 mi s 

Morpholine citrate gel buffer (pH 6.0) (AC GB 6.0) 

3-aminopropyl morpholine* 0.50 mis 

Citric Acid Monohydrate 0.84 g 

Distilled Water 2,000.00 mis 

* used to pH gel buffer 

Morpholine citrate electrode buffer (pH 6.1) (AC EB 6.1) 

3-aminopropyl morpholine 22 .00 mis 

Citric Acid Monohydrate 

Distilled Water 

16.80 g 

2,000.00 mis 



Tris citrate gel buffer (pH 8.0) (TC2 GB 8.0) 

Tris 

Citric Acid Monohydrate 

Distilled Water 

5 54 

2.20 " :::> 

2,000 .00 mis 

Tris citrnte elec trode buffer (pH 8.0*) (TC2 EB 8.0) 

Tris 

Citric Acid i\1 onohydrate 

Di still ed Water 

* pH with HYdrochloric Acid (cone) 

ENZYM ES 

PG I (G PI ) - G lucose phosph a te isom erase 

Fructose-6-phosphate- ·a2 

Gc. PDH 

MTT 

NAD 

PMS 

Magnesium Chloride 

SB2 8.0 

G3 PDH - Glucose-3-phospha te dehydrogenase 

Aldolasc 

Arsenic Acid 

Fructose-1 ,6-diphosphate 

MTT 

NAD 

PMS 

SB2 8 .0 

MDH!ME - Malate dehydrogenase!Malic enzyme 

MTT 

N AD 

PM S 

Magnesium Chloride 

N ADP 

SB2 8.0 

dl-malic acid 

166 .:J O g 

60 .00 g 

:2 ,000.00 mis 

20.00 mg 

20 .00 units 

10.00 mg 

10 00 mg 

2 .00 mg 

1. 00 m 1 

25 .00 mis 

50 00 unit s 

0 08 (I 
:::> 

0. 10 0 
:::> 

10.00 mg 

1000 mo :::> 

2.00 mg 

25 .00 mis 

lO 00 mg 

10.00 mg 

2.00 mg 

0 .10 g 

5.00 mg 

50.00 mis 

0 .15 g 
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DIA - Diaphorase 

2-6-dichlorophenol-indo-phenol 

MTT 

ADH 

SB2 8 O 

GOT- G l11 tamate-oxi1loacet itte trnnsamin ase 

Distilled Water 

1:ast garnet GB(' salt* 

. 131 8 5 

a-ketoglutaric acid 

1 -A~panic acid 

- 2.00 

10.00 

10 00 

25 .00 

'.W 00 

0.06 

20.00 

0.0:" 

0 10 

11 5 

mg 

mg 

mg 

mg 

mis 

g 

ml!> 

" =' 

g 

" Add all but Fast garnet salt to stain tra~ pl I to 8.0 with \\eak Sodium h\clio\1dc Add salt 15-20 minutes 

afier incubation begins 

MEX - fl-.\"-Ace tylg lucosa m inidase 

:\ 1 p 

G,.PDll 

Glucose 

i\ ITT 

Magnesium Chloride 

NAO 

PM S 

Sl32 8.0 

LOH - Lacta te d ehydrogenase 

Lactic acid 

MTT 

AD 

PMS 

SB2 8.0 

0 l.:l 

40.00 

0 20 

1000 

0. 10 

10.00 

2.00 

25.00 

015 

I0.00 

10.00 

2.00 

50.00 

g 

unib 

(I 

"' 
mg 

11 

"' 
mo 

"' 
mg 

mis 

(J 

"' 
mg 

mg 

mg 

mis 

6PGD - Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (decarboxylating) 

6-phosphogluconic acid 20.00 mg 

MTT 10.00 mg 

Magnesium Chloride 0.IO g 

NADP 5.00 mg 

PMS 2.00 mg 

SB2 8.0 50.00 mis 



PGM - Phosphoglucomutase 

G6PDH 

Glucose- I-Phosphate Ci J 259 

!VITT 

l\ 1agnesium Chloride 

NAO 

Pi\1S 

SB2 8 0 

Gr.PDH - G lucosc-6-ph osphate dehydrogcnase 

Gl ucose-6-phosphate 

'\1TT 

l\1agnesiurn Chloride 

N .:\DP 

p,\1 S 

SB2 8.0 

STAIN BUFFERS 

SB2 8.0 

Distilled Water 

Hydroc hloric Acid (cone.) 

Tris 

SBI 8.5 

Distilled Water 

Hydrochloric Acid (cone) 

Tris 

AMBER BOTTLE SOLUTIONS 

Magnesium Chloride 

MTT 

NAD 

NADP 

PMS 

20 .00 unit s 

0. J5 0 
b 

JO 00 mg 

0.10 " c 

JO 00 n1g 

2.00 mg 

25 .00 mis 

50 00 mg 

IO 00 mg 

0. 10 g 

) 00 mg 

2.00 mg 

50 00 mis 

l ,00000 mis 

- 2 60 

6 07 

mis 

1,000.00 mis 

- I. JO mi s 

6 07 g 

100 mg/ml 

JO mg/ml 

10 mg/ml 

5 mg/ml 

5 mg/ml 
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LYCOPHJLISED ENZYMES 

AJdolase so un its/ml 

Malic Dehydrogenase 200 un its/ml 

lsocitri c DeJ1,·drogenase 60 unit s/ml 

G(, PDH 40 unit s/ml 
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